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Introduction

1. The Devonshire Manuscript.

The Devonshire r.ionuscript, now Additional MS. 

in the British Museum, consists to-day of 124 folios 

(paper) of which ff. 1 - % and ff. 119 - 124 are modern 

end-papers on which have been pasted a fra&ment Of the 

original fly-leaf (f.3)» three fragments of the end- 

leaf or leaves ufthe original manuscript (ff. 119, 120 

and 123) and two fragments of what appears to have been 

a fifteenth century Latin manuscript (ff. 121, 122). 

The British Museum foliation co rue rices at the fragmentary 

fly-leaf (f. 3 actual foliation) and ends with the fragment 

at f. 123 (actual foliation) ignoring those leaves of 

which both recto and verso are blank. The British Museum 

foliation is, therefore, front 1 - 96.

The manuscript is still in its original binding which 

is a Renaissance panelled London binding with a capstan 

design blind-stamped on leather, examples of which have 

been recorded between 1525 and 1559 (s©^ J.B. <ldham f 

English blind-stamped bindings. Cambridge, 1952, p. 55 

and plate Llll, no. 892). The front and back covers are



stamped in gold with the initials ( M.F.« and'S.E*' 

respectively! the initial* do not appear to be port 

of the original design of the bindinr. The original 

covers have been inlaid in a modern (nineteenth 

century) binding*

For this information I aio indebted to 

M.A.F. Borri » t Assistant Keeper in the 

Department of Manuscripts at the 

British Museum*

It is not possible to e^certnin the original owner 

of the manuscript, but there can be little doubt that 

from a very e^rly d<->te it wns the property of one of

three wor.ten, Mary Shelton, Vorg^ret Hot*.- rd, or Mary 

Fitzroy, Duchess of Richmond. Mary Shelton was reepons-

llle for a large number of entries in D «nd hor signature

v occurs on the IV-lcrif «»nd on f I . 7 and 22 (those and

following folio references are those provided by the 

British Museum and adopted in the transcript)* She was 

a member of the Howard household at Kenninghall in 

Norfolk and during the 153t>s was probably personal 

attendant and tri«ud of Mary Kitzroy. Margaret Howard's



e*w« alee occur* on the flyleaf ("aargret how ••»**) 

and »»ergretM is written at the foot of f.26V and 

linked by m well~wisher to that of the Duchess of 

Richmond at the head of f. 6&t

Madacte inargeret

et nad«r:,e de K'ichemont 

Jo vodroy bien quil fult

Margaret Howard (nee Douglas) secrotly ferried Thomas 

Howard, Mary Fit»roy'» uncle, in 1*536   They were penal 

ised for this by being imprisoned! in the Tower where 

Thomas Howard died of an ague* Their verse epistles 

to each other, written at this time, -re to he found 

on ff  26-30 and on f» 88 there is a poem by Margaret 

written, it would appear, shortly after the death of her 

husband* Margaret appears to have recovered from the 

grief recorded in th# letter poem and returned to Court 

life until, in I5%l t she left the Court to join Mary 

Fitxroy ©t Kenninghall. In 15*1** Margaret married the 

Earl of Lennox and her son (Lord Darnley) is represented 

in the ssanuscri^t by tho poen at f. 57« ^nry Fit«roy f s 

initials are stamped on t^e front cover of the manuscript 

and there i» the reference to her (above) at f«66«

Fltscroy (nee Howard) weis the sister of the poet
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Surrey find wife of Henry Pitxroy, Surrey's childhood 

companion and the natural «on of Henry Vlllth. In 

153&t already a widow, Mary rofuBed marria^t-' to one 

of the Seymours, left the Court and went to live on 

her father's estate <t Xennin&hall in Norfolk, fere 

she *f»s Joined in 15^*1 toy is fvig«rt!t f^ou.^rd % Iu;se 

td her uncle* shf? Ree»« to hwvo

Foaeweli , in an o|»ic»n<Jix to her 

, di»ci.ieere» the relationship 

of these thre«-f women more fully and 

specul^tively traces the migration 

of the Manuscript from the Court to 

tho Tower, back to the Court, to 

Kenningholl, Scotland, to the 

ShreKsbijrys and, finally, to the 

Cavendish library. The initials 'S 

cm the b,:»ck cover of the manu-scr tpt 

are f according to .' «i»a r<.»cv toll's 

account, tliosc of tlu- fC^rl of 

bury and his vir.ife Elizabeth.



Despite the multiplicity of iumds in D there 

only three principal one?* -

K».ry She) ton : ff. 3, ;>L! f 26-3" 

r-5-?5 V t 58-60, 6lv -62, 65-63v 

88, &9 V-90, 91-92.

Ban, C : ff. 3 V , ( V -22, 51-;,*v f ^V , 6G. 

Hand Q : ff, 69-63.

There is some evidence which fsu? ge«t» that Mand C is 

Mary Shel ton's 'best 1 hand; on one folio in particular 

(f. 3) C .orges into Mary Shelton's hand and then re- 

emerges in such a way that it is hard to believe that 

in this instance Mary S hoi ton is filling in £*ps left 

by C. But, as will be seen?elov* f it in siunif icaril 

t! at C should end at f.6t since tiii» doe^ not altogether 

support the e<,u,<lion between ; ary Shelton's u^nd a   ;<! 

U^nd C* How ever | j^re«uming t for Iho s^-.Ue ojf »:i  ,.<,. >licity, 

the identity of the t**e hands, :*-.ary Sholtoti can be 

responsible i'or entering j>oe.»s on

ff. 3-3V , 6 V -J2V , 

> -i'0 t 6l v -62 f 6> 

91-92.

- 5 -



This gives to tho manuscript a basic scribal continuity 

broken only at ff. 6 ')-{ > 5 b> Hand Q.

If the manuscript belonged to ''"argarot H.-w. 

then the hre.tk in scribal continuity nt ff. 6<^»r. 5 

could be explained by the three year soy>ara tion ( l^^-^^ 

of Vttrgaret fron» Mary Fitzroy and Hary Sholton, in wi;ich 

case Hand Q rcorev-e^its those tntrien n^de by or for 

MAi-gnr^t Howird. Mary Sh<lton took up the me. use . ipt 

again ^hen Margaret jt>^.n:>d them at Kenninghail* 

However, if Hand C i> Mary Sholton*a *best» ha- d it is 

strai^ e that it should disappear at f.60 just before 

the bre \k (ff» 69-^5) and not appear a^ain after it. 

If Hand C is not that oi Mary She 1 ton it t^, £ht t perhaps t 

be urged to be triat of Mary Fitaroy. Th« three? principal 

hands ight, ther*fore v be (hose or * ; ary She 1 ton, Mary 

Fit/.roy (H.md C) find nnrgaret i!o r̂ ard tHan- Q).

Other ii.rrn-.'s in th< ^.--.jji'^cript artj to b<- found on 

following folios :-

A, f.2; !!and B, ff.2-3t ^-5, 6j i!r.nd D, 

25? Hnrid E, f.22V { Hand F, ff.3 f >\ 32v f 3^, 3 rM 

 ^7f 36, :9? Hand G f f f . 'i'l V - /i?V ; ?'.and M, f . ' ?V ; 

Hand I, ff.'iO-50v j Hand J, ff.lo f 58V , 59V , 6ov t 6l v f 

62V ; linnri K, f.63 V | Hand L, ff.()4-('^ V | Hand M f f.66;



Hand N t f.66| Hand 0, f.6?V $ Hand P, f.68; 

Hand R, f.83V | Hand S,

The hand which entered Lord Darn ley's poet* at f»57 ^ as 

been claimed by Hias Foxwell to t»e that of Darnley 

hinmelf , IK-nd G to be that of Thoroaa Howard and Hand 0 

to be that of Anne Boleyn* This last entry, which ia
V

at the h«»Ad of f«^7 $ appears to be some kind of

aiiagrarmnotic riddle* A hand not re, resented elsewhere

in the manuscript has written "and thys'* against

several poen.a (at ff. ^, 9V , 12 f 13V , l^V t 2'i, ?OV f

71V , 72^, 73, 73V , 78, 80V ), «and thya chefly* (f.17),
v 

**fforget thya" find H yt ys worthy" (f«6 ) and f finally,

v has added "ffynya" at the end of the poem at f.2?  

Other raarsinilia arr> the ascription HTh W*1 (f.a) t 

"ana" (f«6 t Mary Shelton?), «To my w (f.19), tf ln the 

name of god awsen" (f«%2) f M o h«rt apreat" (f«46), 

"a mer auni" <f*56» Mary Shelton?) t aia (ana? f*69 f 

Hand Ot)« In ®«ch cn«e the hnnds rcsponBible for

these oiarginilla do not appear to be represented else 

where in the manuscript.

The fragment of the fly-leaf of the manuscript 

(f. 1) has th<? entry
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marayg •.•

h he *. •

hen .••

Interpreting this as "wiarayge h howard henry Richmond", 

Miss Foxuell has suggested that the manuscript was 

given by Henry Howard and Henry Richmond to Mary Howard 

(Fitwoy) as a joint wedding present. This would 

certainly account for the addition of the initials 

•M,F.• to the design of the original front cover* The 

fly-leaf also has written upon it the initials I R«N«* V 

the incomprehensible term 'buch 1 , and »Kyght* which 

Miss Foxwell wrongly reads as 'Ryche*. The fragment 

at f»9** bears the nawe of John Holtache and the frag 

ment at f.93 has the foiloving scraps of verse*

Stoppe me of wy »«• 

Who & my paynye «..

asslake

For ©lies come death ,*« 

and shortly me take •*«

for who KO euer 

but now helpe god



to quenche 

all thys sorow

Joii

K

There is then a sketch of an hernIdle shield and beneath 

it the lines!

ffortyn ells 

off strenge

and a second sketch of an Heraldic shield*

The manuscript found its way into the Devonshire* 1 

library sometime during the sixteenth century and there 

•remained until Nott availed himself of it for his edition 

of Wyatt early in the nineteenth century* Having 

borrowed the manuscript !%ott apparently did not return 

it for it vj».s still in his library when, shortly after 

his death t his library was out up for sale (on January 

11 - 25,

». Hughey, The Arundel

Manuscript of Tudor Poetry ( Columbus t

Ohio, I960), I. 17.

The British Museum purchased the manuscript in

- 9 .



2, The Transcript*

The foliation of the transcript is tlv.t provided 

by th© British Mu«eutB and is given in the riiht-»hand 

laar.in a-;:ainst the poems and the* poe: s are numbered 

for ease of reference* Contemporary margin!lie is set 

in square brackets which are also used within the text 

itself to mark conjectural readings made necessary by 

textual deterioration. Variant readings are given at 

the foot of each page of the transcript, they are taken 

from Muir (where unacknowledged) and from i*.L.I'»I .5. 

AH variant readings art' from the actual text of Mulr 

or P. I. .P, L .S. , without reference to readings given in 

the notes appended to tho»e text«. There has been no 

attempt to record difference* in punctuotio;:, these are 

usually total i linei&ticm or llnc«.< ni tir.rl capitalisation) 

MuJLr*s practice is to cor-ital i«e the initial .tetter of 

eacn line an-i tho initial *»ord t sometimea t>ord0 v of 

each poem* Poems which nre in a corr ctod state in 

the raanuscrii»t are noted as "Corrocted*', but the only 

corrections accepted into tho text are those of the 

ori£i»i«l scribe* Most of the abreviate'3 forms of the 

manuscript have been retained, but where t«;ry have been 

expanded the letters replacing the marks of abreviatlon

- 1O -



have boen underlined* Th« letter^ or Jr whjLch occurs 

In the top right-hand and, more frequently, left-hand 

if>ar&ins of »«ver«' ol the poems* is probably to be 

understood o.s tht- f»brevi" t*>f.\ t'oroi of et (nnd) and 

tho letter "6 ( ) probably as the ahrevioted fors;* of 

aeciindus (second) or se.quitur (following)*

- 11 -



A Transcript of the

DEVONSHIRE MANUSCRIPT
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(1)
Take hede be tyme lest* ye be s< yed£ 

yo lovyng I yee can not hid* 

at last the trwthe" will sure be tryd£ 

therefore taie hede

for Som ther be of crafite kynde 

Thowe yow shew no parte of yo mynd«i 

Sewrlye there Jes ye can te not blynd«* 

therefore take hede

ffor in lyke case there selves hathe bene

It thow»t ryght sure none had theyw seue 10

but it was not as thye did wene

therfore take hede

all thowgth theye be of dyvers skoollea

& will can yose all craftye toolles

at leynth** thye prove themselfe bott fooll 15

therefore take

2, Iy*s (I yee)| 3» trowthej 5t crafetef 7, lyes, 

can not (can te not)j 11, they (thye)| 12 f therefore; 

14, well (will) | 15, lengthe, they (thye), theu.selfs, 

f oolles j 16, hede (on;.).

4, this and following refrains are written in the r.h. 

margin against each stanza*
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yt theye oayght take yow in that trnpe 

theye weld* eone leve yet in yor lape 

(to love vnspyed y» but a happe 

therfore take hed£

£~ Th W J7

(2) 
0 crue11 causer of vndeserrvede chaynge 5

by great desire vncunstanntle to rain 

ye thes yoowe way for proof of stedfasteness, 

perde I knowe the thying was not so strange 

by former profe to mocha e my fayth full ties 

what nedethe then suehe colouredd doublenes 1O

I haue wailed thus weping in myc; Uy pain

in sobbis and sighes alas and all in vain

in inward plaintte and hart££ wofull tormentte

and yet alas loo cruelteye and disdain

haue sett at nowght a faithful! true entonttc 15

and price hatht priuelege trought to present!

But thoughe I sterve and to aiy dithe still ntorne
& 

and peace ineale in peaces thowght 1 be trne

2t yt (yet)| 4, therefore} 

(f2V.) M prints from £ in which these provide the last

three stanzas of "Alas the greiff and dedly 

wofull ernert."
- 14 -



and thought I dye yelding my weried goost 

Shall neuer thing againe make me reeiorne
A,

I quite then*«rprice of that that I have lost 

To v-home soever liste for to proffer mo&st

(3) 
My harte I gave the not to do it paine 5

But to preserve / yt was to the taken

I served the not to be forsaken

but that I should be revrnrdyde againe

I was content they slave to Remain

but not to be paid under suche fasayon 10

•owe since in the ys no maner of reason

de displease the not tho I do reffreyn

Vnsacyate off my tro and my desyer

ffar well I say partyng ffrom the ffyre

ffor he that beleves beryng in hand 15

ploues in the water and sows in the sand

M prints from E; there are several differences 

including two additional lines after 15.
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(4)
•"*
J My pen take payn a lytyll space f3 

to folow y whyche dothe ine chace

& bathe In hold my hart BO sore
cr 

but when thov hast thys browght to passe

my pen I p the wryght nomore 5

Remember oft thow hast me eaysyd

Ik all my paynes^ full well apeaysyd

but now 1 know vnknowen before

ffor where I trust I ara dysceavyd

& yet i»y pen thaw canst no more 1O

Atyme thow haddyst as other have

to wryght whyche way iuy hope to crave 

that tyme ye past w drawe t her f fore

syns we do lose that other save
t* 

as good leve off & wryght no more

yn worth* to vse another waye

not as we wold but as we urn ye

for on* &iy losse ys past Restore

& my desyre ys eiy decaye

my pen yet wryght a lytyll more ' 20

3 f holdef 7, payne; 11, A tyme.
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ptiwj?
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aXp *wq 

ajofa i eXww
p ej o} gi poo

eXp >ou »u«o paw

auou ai|^ joj

 no w o p em

ou ^qtXjJ* 9t|> d i uatf Xw

oi). apXta Xui 

os

ou >uX.XM nou uad XUB awje

paXj \ os\,'D

>X uXod aXtptJOM jjo 

Jena oqn oXvA uj aAOt ox



for to the flam* whorw ye burne

•y though nnd mye deayr

when into ashy* it shulde turxie

»y hert by feruent fyer

ye send A stormy rnyn 5

That doythe it quynche Agayn

and makys myn eys ex-presae

The tearyee that do redres

My lyue in wrecchydnes

V^MHI^I^i^ 1

Then when thea ahulde hpiu drowind<B 10 tk

and eurwhelBid my hart

The lieate doithe then confownde

Renewing all my su?art

then doithe flame encreasae

ray toriiiyntt can not cease 15

»y woo doithe then revive

and I Remain* alyve
A m^^mm

w deathe still for to stryve

2, thought (though)| 6, agayne} 1O, haue (h«u), 

droutidet 11, ouerwhelcid; 12, them (then)} 

t the flame (flame), encrease.
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Butt if thatt that h« wolde. haue roy Dea'h

and that ye wold£ no nother

shortly then for to spein my brethe

w draw* the touwn or tother

for thes yowr cruelnes 5

doithe let® It selfe doubles

And it is reason why

no man alyve nor I

Of doble dethe can dy

(6) 
To wette yowr lye w outen teare 10 f5

and in good he1th to faine desease

that y therbe »yn eye wyght bleyr

therw yow? other freindes to please

and thoo ye thinke ye ned not feare

yet so ye can not me apease 15

but as ye list faine fInter or golse

ye shall not wynne yf I do lose

prat and paint and s re not

ye knowe I can me worke

and if so be ye carrre not 2O

1 9 if that (if thatt that); 3, spen (spein)t

4» ton (touwn)| 5, thus (thes); 6 t doubtles (doubles);

12 v therbyt 13 t Thervith (therw) f your, frendee;

l6 v glose( l8, spare (spro).
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ba aura I do not raka

and thowe ya swere it were not

I can botha aware and apaka

by god and by this ervase

Tf I haue the moke ya shall haua the loss 5

(7) 
Klowe lovyd and so doithe she t6

and yet in love wee sufer still 

The causa ia strange as si eth me 

to Iowa ao will and want or will

0 daadly yaa o grevoua aaart 10 

worsa than refuse vnhappa gaina 

I Iowa whoeur playd thas part 

• to Iowa ao will and lava in payn

was aur hart soo will agrede.

Sinaa lowe was lowe as I do trowa 15

that in thar lowe soo avail dyd sped

to low ao will and leva in woo

4 f crossei 5 t Yfff 6 t LOVVE (Iowa and elsewi«ora)i 
8, sao»eth| 9 f wall (will and elsewhere), our (or); 
11, vnhappej 12 V this (thes); 17* love (low). 

ia blank.
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Thes morns we ts boths and ts ha the don long
+ ^^ 

w wofull plaint and carefull voice

alas alas it is a grevous wrowng 

To love so will and not reioiee

and here an end of all or tnone 5

tw sighinge of my brethe is askant

JTSSines of »yshappe o is alone 

To lows so will and it to wantt

But they that causer is of thes

of all owr cares god send then part 1O

that they may trow* what greve it ies

to lowe so will and leve in smart

amene J

(8)
Sxiffryng in sorow in hope to attayn f6 

ft for get _
_ desyryng in fere &. dare not coplayn 

thy* 7 J
trew of beleffe in whoroe ys all my trust 15

do thow apply to ease me off my payn

•Is thus to sejrve and suffer styll I must

1. we. (we te )t 3, Alas (alas alas), 5, our (or)f 

6, oft (of), skantf 11, is» (i««)l
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/""yt ys Hope ys my hold / yet in Dy»,>ayre to speke 

worthy 7 * dryve fron; tyrae to tyrae & do the not Reke 

how long to lyve thus after loves lust 

in stud ye sty 11 of that I dare not Or eke 

wb erf ore to serve & suffer sty 11 I must 5

Bncrease of care I fynd bothe day & nyght 

Z hate that was sutyme all ay delygnt

the cawse theroff ye know 1 have dyscust
e*r 

& yet to Reffrayn yt passytha my royght

wh erf ore to serve & suffer styll I must 1O

Love who so lyst at lengthe he shall well say 

to love ft lyve in fere yt ys no play 

Record that knowythe & yf thys be not Just 

that where as love dothe lede there ys no way 

But s«rrve & suffer euer styll he must 15

t Then for to leve w losse of lybertye £7

at last perehavnce shall be hys Remedy®

& for hys trewthe Re quit w fa Is my s trust

who wold not rew to sc how wrongfullye

thus for to serve & suffer styll he must 2O

13, Just | id, regnith (Keqult)* 

line 12 is italicised in 14.
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Untrew be trust oftymes bathe me betrayd

Mysuayng ray h*pe styll to be delayd

fortune allways I have y* fownd vnJust

9t to w lyke rewarde now am I pa yd

that y* to aejrve K suffer styll I must 5

Neur to cease nor yet lyke to attayn

as long as I in fere dare not complayn

trew of beleff bathe allways ben ay trust

It tyll she knowythe the cairse of all ay payn

content to serve & suffer styll I must 10

ffynys S

on desyard sarwes 

reqwer no hyar

Mary SheIton

1, by (be); 3 V unjust} 4, so (to).



My ferefull hop* tram tarn ys f iedd 

whyche of long ty»e bathe ben ay gyde 

noV fey the full trust ys in hys stedd 

It bydej^ me sett «il far a «syd«

O tre*the yt ys I not denye 5 

all lovers may not lyve in eaane 

yet sum by hep doth« hyt truly 

So lyk« may I yff that she please

Why so yt ys a gyfft ye wott

by nature one to love another 10

& syns y love do the fall by lott

then why not I as well aa other

yt «ay so be the cawse ys why

she knowythe no part to my poore mynd

but yet as one ossuryddly

I speke nothynx but as I fynd

Jfff nature wyll yt shall so be

no reason Hulythe fantasy

yet in thys case as seraythe me

I take all thyng Indyfferently 20

PLPLS. 3 t bydsf 18, rulythef 2O f indyfferentiy.



yet vncortayn I wyll Reioyce 

& thynk to have tho yet thow hast 

I put ay chawnce vnto tier choyce 

w pacyence for power ye paet

Mo no I knov« the lyke ye fay re
*

w owt dye day n or eruelltye 

ft eo to end fron all dyepayre 

vntyll I fynd the contraKye

q •••» e J

do) 
Yowre ferefull bope cannot preyayle f8

nor yet faythfull trtiat Also 1O 

mum thynkes to bytt oftymes do fayle 

wfierbj they change theyre welthe to v,o

If hat tho In that yet put no trust

but allways fier a& ye see

for say yor wyll « do yor luet 15

there ys no place for yaw to be

PLPLS, 1, reioycei 8 t contraryef lO t alsoj 

11, thynkej 12, thy (they)f
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No sure therin ye ar farr owte 

yor labor lost ye hope to save 

but on* I put ye owt off dowte 

thet thyng ys had that ye wold have

tho to Rewayn w owt Remorce 5

& petyles to be opprest

yet ys the eoorse of love by foree

to take all thynge£ vnto the best

well yet beware yff them be wysse

& leve thy hope thy hete to cce)le 1O

ffor fere lest she thy love dyspyse

reputyng the but as a ffole

Syns thys to folow of force thow isust

& by no Reason can Refreyn

thy chawnce shall change thy lest ntystrust 15

as thow shal t prove vnto thy payn

When wythe suche payn thow shalt be payd 

the whyche shall passe all Remedy

then thynke on thys that X have sayd
2O it blame thy folysshe f fantasy

,— d T £ fyny» q s ». •. * e^y

PLPLS. 4« Th« (thet) | 5« renj«yn t remorcef 12^ ; oportyng 
(reputyng)| l4» reason* refrayn; l8 t remedy.
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(11)
B«wnd ai* I now & shall be sty 11

euer ay lyff contynually

she shall be sure off my good wyll

mo shall none els but she only*

enduryng payne^ In hope *f pyttye 5

Trusty & true she shall me fynd

in worde & dede neu»r to offend

alas accept* nayn Inward mynd

altho ay power do not extend

1 wyll be trev, to my lyves end 10

Oh what payn yt y* to me

yf chawnce I cum in her presence

when I wold speke yt wyll not be

ay hart ye there ay *ytte£ be thence

I am in fere w owt offence 13

Mar veil yt ys to se the lyff 

Whyche I do lede from day to day 

ay wytte£ & wyll allways in stryff

I know not what to do nor say
tr 

but yeld me to her gceallway 20

PLPLS . 2 t Ever$ 5t payne, inf 8 t Accepte* inward; 

2O f Buy (but).



A t how a and hart 00 yff that I had f9

she ahuld be sure of them all

thar were nothymg cold make me sad

yff in her favowre I nyght fall

who ha the my hart & euer aha 11 5

000 fervently I do her love

a0 hart can thynke or tong expresse

my paynea they ar all other above

thus love pute^ me to grett dystresse

& noways can I fynd Release 1O

How 0hu34 I do my payne^s to cesse 

a Ia0 whyche dare not me co*playn 

Ryght acre my »orow.« shall encreose 

Vnles I may her love optayn 

I must endure ollways in payn

£* fynys J

PI.PLS f 6 t So$ 9 t puts} 10 f releasef 14, Unles.
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(12)

J f farewell all »y welfare f 91 

ay s hue ye trod* awry 

now may I karke & carejr 
L

thye 7 to *Y°& lullay by by

Ala* what shall I do there to 5 

there ya no shyffte to helpe me now

Who laade hytt suche a fence

to love for love agayn

god wott y ny pretence

wn» but to ease hys payn 1O

ffor 1 had Ruthe to se hys wo

alas more fole Why dyd I so

ffor he from® me ys gone

It makea there at a garae

& bathe leffte me Alone 15

to suffer sorov. & shame

alas he ys vnkynd dowtles

to leve tue thus all comfortles

k* lullay by by | 5« thereto| 7t offence (a fence)| 

12, why! *5t alone*
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Hytt ys m grevows smarte 110

to Buffer paynee & • or owe

but moat grevyd my hart

he leyde hye feythe to borow

ft. falsholdehathe hye feythe £ trowthe 5

it he for sv. erne by many a nothe

All ye lovera perde

hathe cawse to blame hye dede

whyche shall example be

to lett yow off yowre s; ede 1O

let n«ur woman A gayn

trust to suche wordeji^ as men can fayn

ffor I vnto my eoate

am warnyng to yow all

y they whom you trust most 15

soneat dysecyve yow shall

But coraplaynt cannot redresse

of ay gret greff the gret excesse

fynys S J

2 V paynef 6, an othe; 11, agayn*



(13)

Nay not thy* bate from y* esterte flOV 

but feraly for to sytte 

y vndoservyd cruell harte 

when shall yt change not yet not yeit

Yowre changyng oiynd & feyayd ehere 

w yowre love whyche was so knytte 

how hyt hath© turnyd yt dothe apere 

when shall yt ch nge not yet not yet

Ha the changyng; suche power for to Remove 

& dene owte for to shytte 1O 

sso fervent heate & hasty love 

when shall yt change not yet not yet

Syns I am lefte what

I marvell neur a whytte

I aw not the fyrst pejrdy 15

nor shall not be the last not yet

Now syne yor wyll so waveryng

to hate ha the turnyd yo wytte

example as good as wrytyng

hyt wyll not be not yett 2O

^""fyays q anthony lee^ 2 

PLILS. 8 f chaun«e| 9 f re:ove| 11, so*
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I had aufferd thy* to yow vnware £11 

myn ware the fawte & yow nothynge to blame 

but sync yow know my wo ft ail my care 

why do I dy alas for ahame for sh, rat

I know ryght well my hart my loke my terya 5

rayn yeya my word<ea & eke my dere chere

r hathe cryyd me dethe fall oft vnto yo erys

herd off beleffe it doithe apere epere

r t A bett proff I se y ye wold have

how I am dede therfore when ye here tell 10

beleve yt not altho ye »e -r-y grave

eruell vnkynd I aay farwell farwell

jT ffynya qd Wyatt S J

(15)

The hart & aervya to yow profferd fllv 

w ryght good wyll full honestly 

Hefuce yt not syns yt ys «rfferd 15
• ,

but take yt to yow Jentylly

(fll). The laat three atanzaa of "lleiryn and erth and all 

that here me plain" <B} and M* gives the v rsion in E.

15, Refuse (Refuee)f l6 9 you, getitylly.



& tho yt be a small present 

yet good conayder gracyowsly
^^^^^^ ^i

the thowght the a.ynd & y entent 

of hyw y lovye you f ay th fully

yt were a thyng of small effecte 5 

to worke my wo thus cruelly 

ffor my good wyll to be abiecte 

therfor accepte yt lovyngly

payn or travell to rune or ryde

I vndertahe yt plesawntly 10

byd ye o>e go & strayte I glyde

at yo eommawndenient humbly

payn or plesure now may yow plant 

evyn whyche it plese yow stydfastly 

do whyche yow lyat 1 shall not want 15 

to be yo servant secrettly

and syns so reuche 1 do desyre

to be yo owne Assuryddly

ffor all my aeryys a my hyer

reward yor servant e lyborally 20

fynys

8 9 it (yt)| 10, pleasawntly; 1), pi ensure \ lt> 9 assurydc 

Corrected*
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(16) 

/"and thy»J7 At oiost myaehaffa

I suffer graffa 

ffor off raleffe 

syne I hav« no no 

my lute 61 

contynunlly 

shall Vs apply 

to ayghe & mona

Nowght «my prjayayle
10

to wepe or waylc

paty do the fayla 

in yow Alas 

roornyng or roone

co»pl«ynt or none
15

yt ys Alone

as in thya case

ffor cruel t« 

most y can ba

hatha suffrsynte
2O 

w in yor hart

whyche makyth© bare 

all sty welffare 

nowght do ye c >re 

how sore I smart



No tygres hart

ys so

%r otrt dcisart

to wreke hyn yre

& you me kyll 5

f for my good wyll

lo how I apyll

ffor my de»yrc

Thar ye no love

y can ye move 10

& I can prove

none other way

wherfor I must

Refrayn me luet

banysshe cue trust 13

& welthe Awaye

thus in wyschcjffe 

I suffer greffe 

ffor off r»leffe 

syne I have nonf* 

my lute £ I 

contynually 

shall v» apply 

to syghe & none

M. gives the version in E.
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(17)

What otenythe thye when I lye alone f!2 

I tosse I turns I syghe I grone

My bedd me eecnye ae hard as stone 

wha t menye thys

I syghe I playne contynually 5 

the clothes y on my bedd do ly 

always methytik they lye awry 

What menys thys

In slumbers oft for fere I quake 

ffor hete & cold X burne & shake 10 

ffor lake of slepe my hede dotho ake 

What menye thys

A mornynges^ then when I do rysse 

I torne vnto my wontyd gysse 

all day after muse & devysse 25 

What menye thys

& yff perchanse by me there passe
tt

she vnto whome X sue for gee

the cold blood forsakythe my face

Whet menytbe thys 2O

1, When} 7, methynkst
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pacyence do what she wyll 

to work* ate woo or apyght 

I shall content roe *tyll
A «•••••

to thynk y on* I myght 

to thynk * hold my pese 

syns there ya no Redreaae

pacyence w owteri blame 

ffor 1 offendyd nowght 

I know aha knowa the aatna

tho ahe have changyd her thowght 1O

waa euer thowght ao tnovyd

to hate where yt hathe lovydd

Pacyence of all ny 'nar e

ffor fortune ya ay ffoo

pacyence must ba the charme 15

to ease me of my wo

pacyence w owt offence

ya A paynfull pacyence

«id ^yatt s J

M« glvaa the version in E



(19)

ys yt posayble 
tlk

y so hye debate

so , sharpe so sore & off suche rate

ahuld end so sono R was begone no late

is it posayble 
5

y* yt possyble 

so cruell intent 

so hasty hete & so »one a pent 

ffrom love to hat* & thans ffor to
 Relent 

ifi it possyfcle

y» yt possyble

y eny may Cynde

t T
v in on hert so dyv s@ mynd

to change or torne as wether &

is it possyble 
15

is it possyble

to »pye yt in an yle

y tornye as oft as chance on dy

the trothe wheroff can eny try

is it possyble

17 i Iy«l 19 t vher«of£»



it is possyble

ffor to torne so oft

to bryng y lowyste y wasse most Alofft

& to fall hyeat yet to lyght sofft

it is posayble 5

All ys possybl*

who so lyst belev*

trust therfore fyrst & after prtve

a» raen wedd ladyes by lycence & love
j 

all y» po»»ybla 1O

qd Wyatt

(20)

My lute awatee perforce y last labor f1%

labor y thow & I shall wast

& end that I have now begone

ffor when thys song y* song* & past

ray lute be sty11 ffor I have done 15

3. aloft
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Aa to be hard where are ya none

am led to grave in m bla stone

my a one may perse her h,*rt as aona

ahuld we than syng or sy he or raone

no no my lute for I have dona 5

The Rokk dothe not so cruelly

rapullae the waves eontynually

aa aha my aute ft affectyon

ao y I am pact Hemady

Wherby my lute & I have dona 10

Prowd of the apoyla y thow haat gott 

of ayraple hartea^ thorov* lovya ahott 

b> whom vuhynd thow hast them wone 

thynk not he h^vthe hya boo for gott 

altho my lute & I have done 15

Vengawnce may fall on thy dysdayn

that izutka^s but game of truest

trow not alone vnder the sune

vnquit to cawae thy lovers

oltho my lute & I have dona 20

- 41 -



May chawnce they lye wythefcd & old

the wyter nyy.hteg that are so cola

plnynyg In vayn vnto the rrsone

thy wysshes then dare not be told

care then who lyst for I have done 5

And then raaye cha«*r.ce the to Repent 

the tyau? thnt thov* hast lost & spent
ir

to eawse thy lovers syghe & swone

then shalt thow

it xvyssi e & want AS I have done 10

Now cesse ray lute thys ys the last

labor that thov/ & I shall tctst

& endyd ys that 1 begone

now ys thys song Bothe songe & post

ray lute be styll for I have done 15

qd Wyatt SJ7

H» gives the version in E* 

Corrected*
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(21)

v Alas poore man what hap have I f!5

that must fforbore y X love best 

I trov yt be my desteny 

neur to lyve in quiet Rest

No wonder ys tbo I complayn 5 

not w owt cawse ye May be sure 

I seke ffor that I cannot attayn 

whyche ys luy mort&ll dysplesure

Alas pore hart as in thys case

w pensyff playntes thow art opprest 1O

vnwysse thow were tc* deeyre place

where as another ys possest

Do what I can to ese thy s; art 

thoi> wylt not let to love her styll 

hyrs & not rayn I se thow »rt 15 

let her do by the as she wyll

A carefull c rkace full of payn
e now hast thow lafft to morne for y

the hart ons gone the body ys slayn
•» 

that eu I saw her wo ys me 20

6 f may| 11, w«rt (were)j lC f thou; 2O f ever.



Myn lye a la a was cawse of thys fl6 

whyche her to ae had neur hys ffyll 

to me that ay giit full bytter y» 

in Reconpence of my good try 11

She that I aarve all other above 5 

ha the payd my hyre as ye may se

1 was vnhappy & that X prove 

to love Above my po re degre

John crow to serve / v hondyrdT'

(22)

Marvel1 nomore Altho fl6 

the eongee I syng do mone 1O 

ffor other lyff then wo 

I neur provyd none 

& In a.iy hart Also 

ys graven w lettres depe

A thowssand sygnes & iso 15 

A flood of teares to wepe

1, Mine| 2, neverf 8, above*
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may a »an in smart 

ffynd natter to Reioyce 

how may a mornyng hart 

sett forthe A plesaumt voyee 

play who can that part 5 

ned©£ must in me Apere 

how fortune overthart 

do the cause toy mornyng chere

Perde there ys no man
+r 

ytt he neuer saw syght 10
* 

that pe^rjfyghtly tell can
e * 

the nature off y lyght

how shuld I do than

that neur tast but sowre

But do A0 I Begane 15

contynually to lowre

But yet oe^chance sum chance

faay chance to change uiy tune

& whe* ahuche chance dot he chance

then shall I thaiiK fortune 20

& yf suche chance do chawuce

perchance ere yt be long
f

ffor suche a plesawnt chance 

to £<yng sum plesavrnt song

^ttynym qd 4d Wyatt S J

H. gives the version in E.
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(23)

And wylt thow leve ra* thus .— ^ Au fl7* £ and thya *
say nay say nay ffor shame cheflyT^

to 8#we tha frow the Blame

of all my greffe £ grame

And wylt thon- leve me thus 5

Say noy Say nay

And wylt thow leve mo thus

that hathe lovyd the so long

in *elth« & woo Among

& ye thy h >rt so strong 10

av for to leve me thus

St.y nay Say nay

And wylt thow leve me thus

that hathe gevya the my hart

neuer for to Depart 15

nother for payn nor smart

And wylt thow leve me thus

Say nay Say nay

And wylt thow leve m® thus

& have noaiore Pyttye 20

of hyra that levythe the

9, among| 15§ Never.
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helas thy erudite

& wylt thow leve me thus

Soy nay Say nay

£~ fyays qd W. S J

(2k) 

That tyise that myrthe dyd store my shypp f!7V
-WMM^» A

whyche now ys frotrght w hcvin©» 5

& fortune bo^te not then the lypp

But was defence off ; y dystresse

then in ray boko wrote my maystresee

I am yowres yaw may .well be sure

& shall be whyle my lyff dothe dure 1O

But she her selffe whyche then v.rote that 

is now rayn extre e enon ye 

above all men she clothe iwe hate

Reioysyng of my myserye
-ttr 

But thought that for her saice I dye 15

I shall be hyres a he may be air© 

as long as my lyff doth© endure

6, beate (boate)*

M. italicises lines 9 and 1O,
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it la not tyme that can were owt 

w me that once ya fermly sett 

whyle nature kepye her corse about 

my love frome her no man ran lett 

thowghe new so sore they me tlirett 

yet am I hyrs she may be sure 

& shallbe whyle that lyff dothe dure

and once I truat to see that day

Renuare of ay Joy fc welt he

that ahe to me theyae wordes shall say 10

In feythe weleura to me myselffe

welcum my Joy welcum iny helthe

ffor I am thyme thow luayst be sure

& shallbe whyle that lyff dothe dure

Ho <»• al.js .hat woordes^ were theyae 15
tfc- 

in coinenant I myght fynd them so

I reke not what smart or dysease
tt 

X suffred so that I myght knoo

that ahe were inyn I myght be sure

ft shuld whyle that lyff dothe dure 2O

f fynys J

2O, ahuld be (shuld)*

M italieisea la feythe welcum of line 11 » and lines

12 f 13 •»«* 1^.
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(25)

Tha reatfull plaea Revyver of my em >rte fl8

the labors salve incressyng my sorow

tha bo-Jys ese And trbbler off my hart

quieter of mynd And my vnquyet foo

fforgetter of payn Kemembryng my woo 5

the place of slape wherein I do but wake

Ba sprant w terej^ my bed I the forsake

The frost the snov, / may not redresse my heta 

nor yat no heate Abate my fervent cold

I know nothyng to ese my paynes mate 1O

tv eche care eawaytha increse by xx * fold

Revyvyng carys vpon my sorOWE old

sucha over thwart affectejs they do me make

By sprent w terys my bad for to forsake

yat helpytha yt not I fynd no batter esa 15 

in bed or owt / thy® moste cawsythe my payn 

where most I saka how beste that 1 may plese 

my lost labor Alas ys all in vayn 

yet that I gave I cannot call Apayn 

no place fro ma / my greffe away can take 20 

wharfor w terys my bed I the forsaka

qd Wyatt

3, and| 4 t and; 9 f abate; 11, twenty (xxty)f 
19, agayat 21 t Vherafcr.
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(26)

All women have verities noble & excelent ft 8 

Who can pereyve that / they do offend 

Dayly /. they serve god w g< od intent

Sol dome / they dyapleaae there husbandes, to
theyr lyvea end

Always /, to plese them they do intend 5
jp neu /• man may fynd in them srewdnes

comonly /» such* condycyona they haue more & lese 

what man can pejrceyve that women be evyll
y* «•*

eu y man that ha the wytt • gretly wyll the pr >yse

f for vyee t they Abhojpre w all theyr e wyll 1O
j» 

prudence m cy & pacyence •/• they vse always

ffoly wr.the %t cruelte ./ they hate As men Bays 

nseknea & all vertue * they practyae euer 

Syn * to \voyd© vertues they c\o procure

Sum men speke muche efvyll be women 15 

truly . therfore they be to blame

nothyug • A amn may chekk in thera
tr

haboundantly • they haue of gee 6 good fame

Lakkyng * few vertue s to A good

in them fynd ye • All const ntnee 20

they lak perde * all srewdnes As I gese
***-"*» rl «iw

fynys q Rychard hattfeld &J

PLPLS . 4, huabanus } 9, greatly | 1O V abhorre | 12, as j
13 t prattyse| l4 f avoydei 15 t muchf 19» aj 20, all, 
21, as.
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(27)

What no pejrde ye way be aure

thynk not to make me to yor lure
t w vorde»_ & chere mo contreryng

Swet & souer conterwayyng 

to moche yt were styll to endure 3 

troghe y» trayde where craft y» in vr© 

0ut tho ye haue had my barters cure 

trow ye X dote w owt endyng 

What no perdye

Tho that w payn I do prjocure 10

to fforgett that OTJS was pure 

w In aiy Q^ »hall styll that thyng 

vniitnble vnsure And waveryng 

Be in »y aynd w owt recur e 

What no pejrdye

dfy»y» q Wyatt

gives the version in £*



(28)

To my J

Was neue? yet fyle half so well fylyd 

to fyle A fyle to any snvythys intent 

as I was made a fylynj: instrument 

to frame other / whyle 1 was begylyd

But Reason at my foly ha the sroylyd 5
^ And pardond me syns y I me Repent

my lytyll pejrseyvyng / & tyme mvjspent 

ffor yowthe dyd lede me & falshed gydyd

But thys trust I haue by gret Aparnns

^ syns y Dyscnyte ys ay Retournable 1O

of very force yt y» A greable

thnt therw all be done the Rocornpence

Rewsrd is s:«all trust for euer 

gyle begyld shuld be blamyd neuer

f fynys s J

H. gives the version in
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(29)

As power * wytt wyll -e Assyst *20 

my wyll shall wyll evyn as ye lyst

ffor as ya lyst my wyll ys bent

in •ury thyng to be content

to serve in love tyll lyff be spent 5

and to Reward my love thus ment

evyn as y lyst

To fayn or fable ys not my mynd

nor to ftefuce suche as I fynd

But as a la cube of humble kynd 10

or byrd in cage to be Assynd

etc r

when all the flokk ys cure & gone

siyn e»ye & hart agreyt^e in one

hathe chosyn yow only Alone 15

To be my Joy or ellejs my none

etc

Joy yf pytty epere in place

mone yf dysdayn do shew hys face

yet crave I not as in thys case 20

but as ye lede to follow the trace

etc

Refr»in and etc is set in the r.h, margin against each stanza 

M italices the opening couplet and gives each refrain in «



Sum in wordef* ntuche love can fayn

and au for wo**de£ gyve wordejB «g-.yn

thua wordc£ for "<->rd*ji in ^wdjea Reiaayn

& yet at l^st v.ordoK do optayn

etc 5

To crave in v>orde« I vyll exchew

& love in decie I wyll enscw .

yt ys my mynd bo the hole and trew

& for my trewthe I pray yow rev

etc 10

Dere hart I bydd yo hart f

w better hart than ton^ can tell

yet tttke thyfs tale as trev, «s goe tr>ell

ye may iny lyff s©ve or eicr>ell

etc 15

fynya J

Retrain and etc is aet in the r.h» nmrgin agninat each

M gives each refrain in full.
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(30)
v Sum tyme I syghe sumtyme I »yng f20

-tt
B urn tyme I low/he Aumtyme mornynge

as one in dowtc thys ys ray asoyyng 

have I dySi'lesyd yow in any thyng

Make what aylythe you to be grevyd 5
tr 

Ryght »ory am I that ye be wevyd
j» 

I am yo owns yf trewthe be prevyd

ft by yo dyspl ensure as one myschevyd

When ye be mery than «t<> I glad

when ye be sory than am I a ad 10
or

Suche gee or fortune I wold I had

yov Tor to plose how eu I vere bestad

When ye be r^ery why ahul<J I care

ye are u\y joy© & my '.sell fare

I wyl I you love I wyl 1 not spare 15

into yowre presens as farr as I dare

All my poor* hart & nty love trew

whyle lyff do the last I gyve yt you'

& yow to searve w servys dew

and neu to change yow for no neu 20

JT f ynya J

11 f Such; 12, howeuer*
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(3D

7—' Pacyence of all ray smart €21 

ttor fortune ys tornyd awry 

pacyence must ese my hart 

that wornejs^ contynually 

pa cy once t< suffer wrong 5 

ys a pacyence to long

pacyence to have A nay

of y I most Desyre

pacyence to haue nllway

& eur bur no lyko fyre 10

pecyence w owt desert

ys .^rowndor of my «i -.rt

^who can w raery hart

set for the* sum pie sent song

that Allwoys felys but smart 15

fand neu ha the but wrong
V

yet pncyence cjvjermorc 

must hele tho wownd & sore

pacyence to be content 

w froward fortunes trayn 20 

to the intent

7 f a | 8, desyrej 15« all*ayfet 17, evermore.



auawhat to slake my payn

I ae no Remedy

But suffer pacyently

To playn wher y» none ere 

my chawnce ys ohawnsyd so 

ifor yt doth* well apere 

my frtmd y» tornyd jay foo 

liut syns thore ys no defence 

I ;-,}u»t take pncyence

(31a)

r who wo lei haue en thowght 1O

A h«-\rt y was »o sett

to have ftuche wron^ me w

or to bo cownterfett

but who that trusty the moat

y» lyke to pay the cost 15

l f pnyno| 1O, have; 12 f vrrowghtf 

(31) and (31«) »*y *>« aeperate poems.
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I must of force god vrott

thys paynfull lyff stisteyen

& yet I know nott

the chefe cawse of my payn

thys ys a strange dyssaae 5

to SJTTVQ & nou plese

I must of force endure
tr

thys drawght drawyn Awry

ffor I aai fast & sure

to have the mate therby 1O

But note I wyll thys texte

to draw bolt the nexte

tynys s J

(32)

*r 
In faythe methynK^ yt ya no Hyght

to tmte me thus ffor lovyng ye
& 

so fayre a face «o full off 8{>y.fe.Ut 15
*n

who wol«i h tve tlsovght such© cruelty©

dys^easet 6, awry.
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But »yns there ye no Remedy*

that by no uieanojs yc can me love 

I shall you lave & other prove

ffor yff I have for my good wyll

no reward eles but ci uelltye 5

in fay the t hereof f I can no sky 11

•ythe y* I lovyd y« honestly©

But tako hede I wyll tyll I dye

or that I love »o ell Agayn

Syns women vse so muche to fayn 1O

And sure 1 thynke yt ys best way f22

to love for love Alyke Agayn

& not to make ernest off ^lay

ns I to love & she to ffayn

ffor syus; fansy sa muche do the r^yn 15

the «ury«t xvay nede^ t«ke I must

as fyrst to preve and After trust

By trustyng I was «%• sceavyd
ttr 

ffor when I thought my self raos*t sure.

a;'. other h»d -ne Begylyd 2O 

& shortly made her to hys lure

5» els j 9» «gayn| 12, alyke a&

M. treats the first two stanzas as a seprrate poem

by Vyatt anJ gives the final three stanzas in PLPLS.
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but now yt aha ya pa at Recur e
tr 

fc thus fro oie bathe tane her flyght
tr 

Best lot her go fc take hytt lyght

tr
Shtald I take thought when aha ys glad

or aimld I wake when she do the alepe 5

yet may 1 aay that ons I had
t/ 

& nother aobbe nor ayghe nor wepe

nor for her love on knee to crepe
tr 

ffor aurely thy« ry^i.t well I wott
10 

happyest y» he that hntlie her nott

q A.I* a J

(33) 

£* 3 Hall J

The knot which fyrst my hart dyd strayn 

whan that your aarwant I becam 

doth bynd me atyll for to Remain 

all wais

fynya quod Jhon J

l f recuref

(f22V ) Mot in M. See ff. 33t 3



(3%)

He Robyn gentyll robyn

tell me how- thy ladty dothe

end thon shalte knowe of wyn

My l^dye is vnkynde perdye

alias why la she aoo

She loves another beter then I

and yet she wyll aaye No

(33)

wel I have at other lost 

not as siy now en I do protest

bot wan X hatre got that I hawe west
1O X shal roloys a iaong the rest

£* mary sheIton J

Not in M. M. gives the completed poem ffoa E 

(33)* Not in M.
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(36)

The knot which fyrst my hart did strayn L^J f23

whan that your seruunt I be cam

doth bf/nd me sty11 for to Remain

all was yor owne a» now I am

and if you fynd that 1 do fayne 5

w Just Jugecnent my self I dnui

To haue dysdiin

If other thought In me doo groo 

bot styl too lov youe stedfastlye 

yf that the proff doo not well ehoo 10 

th .t I atu yours n jorydly 

let eure we 1th turne me to wo 

and yov to be co*tinnvally

ny ehefest ffoo

If other low or new Request 15 

doo cese my hart but only this 

or if w in ray weryd brest 

be hyd on thought that inenc nmya 

I do desyer that royn vnrest 

»*y sty11 encreae and I to mys 20

That I lov best
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If la my low ther be on spott f25 

of false desaytt or dobylnes
v.

or if I »ynd to slypp thys knot

by want of faith* oor stedfastne

Let all my aarwyea be forgott 5

And when I void have c.»ef Redres

Est«ti. we nott

But if that I cosuate in pains 

of buring syghes and fervent lov*e 

And daly «a- no nother gayne 10 

bot « my ded the* worries to prow 

we think of rygi-t 1 shuld optaya 

that ye wold cuynd for. to remove

Your gret desdayn

Aadfor the end of thya my song 15 

vnto your handes I doo submit 

my dedly greff and payns so strong 

Whycii la my hert be fermiy shytt 

and v»hea ye lyst redres me wrong 

•ens well ye know this paynfull ffytt 2O

hath last tto long

/"ffynysj?

v M gives the version from ff. 33• 33 •



(37) 

Hoy Robyn Joly Robyn tall me "" "" f24
ft4 V%

how thy lady doaa and y ahalt k ow

of «»yn

My lady ya wnkymd pardy 

Alaa why ya aha aoo 5 

ahe lowaa a nothar battr then I 

and yatt ahe wyll aay noo

X fynd no ahach doblanes

for I fynd women irew

reylndy lovyth me dowtles 1O

and wyll ch«ng for no new

Thow art happy yf ytt doth laat

bot I aay an I fynd

that woeana lou ya butVA blaat

and torayth aa th« wyad 15

Yf thot ba traw yatt as thow aayat 

that woman turn the r hart 

than apak battar of them thow mayat 

In hop to hau thy partt
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Such folks that tnk no hurt by louee 

that can abyd ther torn 

bot I a la* can noways prou 

In lou butt lak and morn

• 
Yet yff thow wylt a voyd the harm

Lern thy* leson off me 

at others fyrec thy self to warii 

lett them warn wyth the

ffynys qd sole

(38)

It was my choyae It was my chaunce

that tirovgght my hert In others hold 10

wher by it hath had aufferaunce

lengar P£rde then resan wold

•ens I yt bovnd wher it was fre

me thynks I wya of ryght it shuld

Accepted yt be 15

(37 )• line 3 i» placed In r.h. margin beside opening

two lines,

M« gives the version in F.
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wt
Accepted yt be owyte Refuse f25

Vnles that for tun halth the pen. r

all ryght of low for to a bu»e

for an the! say on happy owr

nay mor prevayll yen ryght or myght 5

yf for tun then* lyst for to lowr

(39)

Now may I morne as one off late f26

dryuen by force frora my delyte

and can not se my louely mate

to whoa} for ever my hart y» plyte 10

Alas that euer pryson atronge

aholde such too louers sepcr^te

yet thowgh ower bodya auffereth wronge

owor hartea ehalbe off one estate

v (f25). M. gives the version at f.3O .

f25V ie blank. 

PLFLS. 9, «ee t lonely (louely)4 13» sufferth.
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I wyll not swerue I yow Insure 

tor gold nor yet for worldly fere 

but lyke as yerne I wyll Indure 

suche faythful loue to yow 1 bere

Thus fare ye well to roe most dere 5 

off all the world both most and lest 

I pray yow be off ryght good chere 

and thynke on roe that louya yo\* best

and I wyll prorayse yow ogaync

to thynke off yow I wyll not lett 1O

for nothyng cowld release my payne

but to thynke en yow my louer swete

£ finis J

(40)

Wyth sorowful syghes and wondes smart 

ay hart ys persed sodaynly 

to morne off ryght yt ys my part / 15 

to wepe to wayle full grevously

PLPLS• l f insure; 3« indure4 13» The opening line
of the poem (bO) should probably be moved tc. ttye end 
of the stanza as indicated fey the arrow iti tne Ms« "*



the bytier tears doth we constrayne 

all tho that I wold yt eschew 

to wyte oft them that dothe dysdayno 

faythfull louers that be so trew

The one off urn from y* other they do absent 5 

wych vnto us y« a dedly wond 

•eyng we loue in thys ynteut 

yn godes^ laws for to be bownd

wyth sygheodfepe ay hajrte ys prest

duryg off great pay nee a tnong 1O

to see her deyly whom I loue best

yn great and untollerabel gorovs strong

Ther doth not lyue tio lovyng hart

but iryll Irt^ent ower treuous woo

and pray to god to e^se oure sr;.»rt 15

and shortly togyther that we may goo

£* fynis

margret

PLPLS, 3» wryte (wyte)§ 8 t gods; 1O, a^ong*
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What thyng ahold cawae me to be sad f2?

as longe ye reyoyce wyth hart

my part yt y« for to be glad

syns yow haue takyn me to yowr part

ye do relese my pene and snart 5

wych wold me uery sore Irisue

but that for yow my trust so trew

Yff I shuld wryte and make report

what faythfulnes in yow I fynd

the terrae off lyf« yt were to short 10

wyth perine yn letters yt to bynd

wherefor wher as ye be so kynd

as for ray part yt ys but dw«

lyke ease to yow to be as true

My loue truly shall not decay 15

for thretnyng nor for punysment

for let then thynke and let them say

toward yow alone I am full bent

therfore I wylbe dylygent

owr faythful loue for to renew 2O

and styll to kepe me trusty & trew

PLPLS• 2 t us ye (ye) f reJoycej 6, very, lnsue| 

13, due (dwe)«
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Thus tar• ye wall my worldly tresor

desyryng god that off hys grace

to send us tyme hys wyll and plesor

and shortly to get hue out off thya place

then shal 1 be yn as good case

as a hawke that I ete^ out off hys erne

and strayt doth aeke hys trust so trwe

£* fynls J

(42)

Alas that men be so vngent f2?

To order me so creuolly 

off ryght they shold them self repent 1O

yff they regard there honesty

They kno my hart ys set so sure

y all ther wordes^ can not prevayle

Tho that the thynke «i»c to allure

wyth doubyll tonge and flaterynge t«yle 15

7, true
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alas me thynke the do me wrong*

That they wold haue me to resyne

my tytle wych ys good and stronge 

y I am yowrs and yow ar uyne

I thynke the wold that I ahold swere 5

your company for to forsake 

but cms ther ys no worldly fere

shal cawse me such a nothe to make

ffor I do tr>«st er« yt be longe

y god off hy» benyngnyte 10 

wyll aend us ryght where we haue wrongc 

for servyng hym thus faythfulye

Mow fayre ye «•!! my n ne swete wyfe 

Trustyng that shortely I shall here 

from yow the stay off all my lyfe 15 

whose he1th alone ys all ray chere

£" finis J7 

PLPLS. l t they (the) j 5t they (the)f 8 t an oths,
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Who hath more eawse for to complayne 

or to lament hys sorow and payne 

Then I wych louys and louyd ragayne 

yet con not optayno

I can not optayne y ys my none 5 

wych cawsyth me styll to maKe great mone 

To se thus ryght w wrongc ouerthroKne 

as not vnknowne

It ys not vnknowen how wrongfully

The wyll me hyr for to deny 1O

Whom I wyll loue moste hartely

vntyll I dye

Vntyll I dye I wyll not lett

To sefce her owt in cold and hot

wych hath my hart as fericly set 15

as tonge cr pene can yt repet

£ finis J 

PLPLS. 10 f They (The).
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I may well say w* Joyfull hart f28v

as neuer woman myght say beforn

that I haue takyn to my part

the fathfullyst louer that ever was born

great paynes he suffereth for my sake 5

contynmually both nyght and day

for all the paynes that he doth take

from use hy« loue wyll not

wyth thretnyngej^ great he hath hen sayd 

off payne and yKe off punaysiuent 10 

yt all fere asyde he hath layed 

to loue me best was hys yntent

who shall let me then off ryght

onto myself hy» to retane

and loue hyra best both d«y and nyght 15

yn recoiapens off hys great payne

It joyfull hartei 6, Contynuallyl

9» thretnytig, peyd
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yff I had more more he shold haue 

and that I kno he knowya full veil 

to loue hym best vtito my graue 

off thftt he may both bye and sell 

And thus fore tell my heartej^ desyer 

the only stay off me or.d r»yne 

unto god dayly I make my prayer 

to bryng ve shortly both in one lyne

£* finis J

(45)

To yowr gentyll letters an nnswere to resyte €29

both I and my penne there to wyll aply 10

and thowgh that I can not yo goodries aquyte

In ryrae and myter elegantly

yet do 1 meane aa fnythfully

A0 euer dyd louer for hys part

I take god to record whych knowyth n»y liart 15
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And where as ye wyll contynew oiyne

To report© for me ye may be bold

That yff I had lyves as argus had yne

yet soner all then lyse I wold

Then to b© tempt© for fere or for gold 5

yow to refuse or to forsake

wych ys my faythful and louyng make

wych faythfullnes ye dyd euer pretend

and gentylnes as nov I see

off me wych was yowr pore old frend 1O

yowr louyng husband now to be
f synce ye deses do fro« yo degre

take ye thy* vnto yovr part

»y faythful / trwe / and louynjr hart

for terr;e off lyfe thy» gyft ye haue 15

Thus now ad we my none swete wyfe

from T*H* wych nowght do til crave

but yow the stay off all e»y lyfe

and the that wold other bate or stryfe

To be tyed wyth yn ower louyng bandys 2O

I wold the were on goodwyn sandys

£" finis J

PLi%LS* 3» Argus? 14, true (trwe);; 17 f nought; 
19, they (the)f 2O, wythynf 21, they (the). GoGoodwyn Sandys*
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(46)

And now my pen alas / wyth wyche I wryte f29 

quake th for drede / off that I ornate endyte

0 very lord / o loue / o god alas

That fcnowest beet myn bert / & al my thought

what ehall ny eorowful lyfe donne in thys caas 5

Itt I forgo that Z so dere haue bought

Syne ye / ft me haue fully brought

Into your grace / and both our her tea sealed

howe may ye euffer al«a yt be repealed

wha t I may e doo 1 ehal 1 / whyle 1 may dure 10

on lyue / in torment and in creuel payne

Thye inf or tune / or thya dysaventuure

alone ae 1 was borne 1 wyl coraplayne

ne never wyl I seno yt shyne or rayne

but ende I wyl as edyppe in derkenesse 15

my eorowful lyfe / and ao dy in dyetresae

PLPLS. 3t 0, Of 5t case| 15* Edyppe.



0 wory goste / that errest to and fro

why wyld thow not flye ovrt off the wo fullest

body* that euer siyght on ground« go

o *oule lurkyng in thys woful nest

flye forth owt my herte / and yt breste 5

and folowe alwaye thy lady dere

thy ryght place ya nowe no longer here

0 ye louers / that hygh vpon the whele f30

ben sette of fortune / in good aventure

god grawnte that ye fyaden aye loue of stele 10

and longe maye yowr lyfe in ioye endure

but whan ye comen by my sepulture

rementbre that yowr f el owe rosteth there

for I louyd eke / thowgb I vnvvorthy were

PLPLS. 5t forth (forth owt).
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^ ** J It was ray choyse yt was no chaunce / f30 

that brought i»y hart in others holde / 

wherby ytt hath hac? sufferaunce / 

l«nger perde then Reason wold / 

syns I yit bownd where ytt was ffree / 5 

me thynkes^ ywys of HygFTt yt shold / 

acceptyd be

ACv eptyd by w owte refuse /
t e •""• 

vnles y fortune have y power /

all RygfTt of love for to abuse / 1O

for as they say / one happy hcrwre /

may raore prevayle then Ryght or rayght /

yf fortune then lyst for to lowre /

what vaylyth Right

What vaylytfi Ryght yff thys be trew / 15

then trust to chaunce and go by gesse /

then who so lovyth may well go sew /

vncerten hope for hys redresse /

yett so&e wolde say assueredly /

thou nayat appele for thy release / 20

to fantasy /

5, frees

v



To fantasy pertaynys to chose /

all thys I knowe for fantasy /

ffurst vnto love dyd me Induse /

but yet I knovre am atedefastly /

that yff love haue no faster knott / 5

so nyce a choyse slyppes sotlenly /

yt lastyth nott
mmtm^m t.

Itt lastyth not y stondes^ by change /

fansy doth change / fortune ys frnyle /

both thes to plese / the ways ys strange / 1O

therfore me thyiikejs best to prevayle /

ther ys no way y ys so Just /

as trowgh to lede / tho tother fayle /

And therto trust /

3t indusei 10 t way (ways); 12, just*
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(48)

Such* Vayn thowght aa wonted to wye led© me / f31

in deaeate hope / by well aaaueryd mono /

makyth me from company to leyff a lone /

In followytig her whom© reason byd me fie /

She flyetli aa faat by gentyll cruel tye / 5

and after her rayn hart wuld fayne be gone /

but armyd ayghys my way doTlT atopp a non /

twyxt hope and drede / lakyng niy lybertye /

Yet aa 1 gease / vnder the akornfull bro*e /

one beroe off pytie ye in her clov.dy loKe / 10
«•••» •««•» A t

^shych eowmfortyth y mynd y erst for fere 

And ther w all boldyd / I aeke y* way howe / 

to vtter the stnert y I suffyr w in / 

but sucTT ytt y« / I nott how to bogyn /

J

M* glvea the veralon in E. 

f31V ia blank.
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So vnwarely was never no man cawght / tj>2 

w stedefast loke apon a goodly face / 

as I of late / for sodenly me thought / 

my hart was torne owte of hye place /

Thorow myn lye the strock frome hyrs dyd slyde / 5
fV

dyrectly down* vnto my hert ytt ranne / 

in helpe wherof the blood therto dyd slyde / 

and left my place both pale and warm / 

Then was I leke a man for woo a masyd /
t I.-.-.T.-.-U- £

or leke the byrde y flyeth in to y fyer / 10 

for whyll y I on her beaulte gasyd / 

the more I burnt in ray desyre /

Anon the blowd stert in my face «g vyn /

enflautde w hete / y yt had att my hart /

and browght therw thorowt in eu y vayne 13

a qvrakyng hete w plesount smert /

Then was I leike y strnwe whan y y flame

y» drevyn therin by force and rage off wynd

I can nott tell ol s what I shall blame /

nor what to seke / nor what to fynd 2O

7 f slyde (elydt)j 8 t face (place )$ 9, like (leke) t
:

ama»yd| lO f like (leke), into { 14, hertf 15, therov.t| 

16, qwaknd| 17, like (leke), when.
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But wele I vote th* greffe holdjts^ me so sore 

in hete and cold betwyxt hope and drede 

that but her helpe to heith doTh" me restore
V

thys rentlos lyff I may nott le-!« /

L w J

(50)

The knott whycTT ffyrst my hart dyd fltrayn 5 £33
t r whan y yow servant I b® cau* /

doth bynde rae sty 11 for to
iMk

all was yow oxne as nowe I
.•i* : ::>

A, • • ^^^^^^^^

and yff y* fynde y I do ffayn /
4- j»n • T

v Juat Judgecout toy aelffe I dan / 1O

to baue dysdayn /

1ft other thowJhT in me do grow© / 

butt styll to lov« yow stedafastly / 

Yff y the prof* do nott w*ll shove / 

that I am yowrs aasueredly / 15 

lett euery welth turn* me to woe 

And yow to be contynually /

My ohofcat foo /

f32v is blank.

6 f your, beoa^t 8 f waies (was)* yourf iO f just,
l6, woo.
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Yff other love or newe requeat / 

do cesae my hart but only thys / 

or yf w in my w«ryd breat / 

be hyd one thov^hT thnt tnene antva: 

X do deeyer that myne vnrest / 5 

may atyll encrease and I to tnyse /

that I lova bast /

Yff in my lova thar be ona apott / 

off false decoy t a or doblenes / 

or yff I mynde to slypp thy a knott / tO 

by want of fayth or atedafastnes / 

lett all iay sorowya be for got t / 

and when 1 vtild haue ehaafe redreaae

Estamo me nott

& eiBMMMBk

But yff y I concune in payn / 13 

w burnynge ayghea & fervent love / 

and daly aika non other gayn / 

but w* my dede the» wurdaa^ to prove 

me thynke off Ryght I ahuld optayne 

that ye wulde mynda for to r amove 20

gret dyedayn

2 9 eae (ees8e)| 12 « aarwyes (sorowye)} 13, would, havef 

16, Of (w*)| IB, wordes*



And for the end* off thya my songe / 

vnto yowr handy* I do submytt / 

»y dedly greff and payns ^o strong® / 

whyen* in »y harte be fermly »r>tt / 

and when y« lyst r«aref»se «y wronge 

syn* well ye knowe yis paynfull fytt

last to long® /

is blank*



Yff other love or newe request / 

do cesse my hart but only thys / 

or yf w in my weryd breat / 

be hyd one thowght that mene anty* 

I do desyer that myne vnrest / 5 

may styll encrease and I to myse /

that I love best /

Yff in my love ther be one spott / 

off false decoy to or dobleaes / 

or yff I niynde to slypp thya knott / tO 

by want of fayth or stedefastnes / 

lett all my sorowya be for got t / 

and wh n 1 wuld haue cheefe reOressc

Esteme me iiott

^ «•••»••••

But yff y I consume in payn / 1J 

w burnynge syghes & fervent love / 

and daly «ke non other gayn / 

but w my dede thes wurd«^ to prove 

me thynke off Ryght I shuld optayne 

that ye wulde mynde for to remove 20

yowr gret dysdayn /

2, eae (cesse)f 12, sarwyes (sorovye ) ; 13 v would, have| 

16 , Of (Tf*)| 10, wordes.



Yett gladly vruld I please 

the fansy oft her hart 

that may trie only ese 

And cure my carefull smarte

Therfor my lady dere 5 

sett ones yow fantassy 

to make some hope Apere 

off stedefast remedy

ffor yff he be tay frend

And vndertake my woo 1O 

ray greeff ys Att en ende 

yff he contynew so

Elles^ fansy doth nott ryght 

As deserve And shall /

to haue yow day and nyght 15 

to love me best off All

M. gives the version in E. 

f35F i» blank.
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(52)

The Wandryng gadlyng in tho Somer tyde / f35 

that fyndes. the adder w hys recKe&esse fote / 

stertejs, not dyswayde / so sodenly A syde /
^k V^ 4Mk

As I Alous dyspyte dyd / tho y war no bote / 

When that he a awe me / eyttyng by her syde / 5 

that off my helth ye very eroppe and rote / 

ytt pleasyd me then to haue so fayer a grass e / 

to etynge that hart / that wuld haue my place /

(53)

The lyvely sparkcs that yssue frome those les / f36 

Agmynst the whych ne vaylyth ne defence / 10 

haue prest myn hart / and done ytt none offence / 

w quakyng pleasour / more then ons or twyse / 

Was aeur nan cowlde Any thynge devyse / 

the" sonne bemys / to torne / w so gret vehemence / 

to dase aianys syJTTt / As by ther bryghT prjesence / 15 

dasyd an 1 / noche leke vnto the gyse / 

Off one I strekyn ir dynt off lytenyng /

(52). M. gives the version in E. 

f36r is blank.
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blyndyd w the sir ok ex ryng here and ther / 

so call I for helpe / I nott when rie v.her / 

The payna off my faute peciently beryng / 

for After the blase / as ys no wonder / 

off dedly nay here I the fere full thondyr / 5

Tho I can not yow cruel te coiistrayne / f37
Y*

for iny good wyll to favo me Agayne / 

thowe my trewe and faythfull love /
y*

haue no power yow hart to move /

yett rewe Apon ray payne / 1O
•*» «*»

Tho I yow thrall must eu more rernayne /
JW

And for yow sake my liberte restrayne / 

the grettest grace y I do crave / 

ys that ye wuld wytsave /

to rewe Apon my payne / 15 

Tho I haue not deseruyd to optayne / 

so hey reward but thus to sejrve in vayne / 

tho I shall haue no redresse / 

yet of ryght ye can no lesse / 

but rewe Apon my payne /

(53). M. gives the version in E. 

f37r is blank*
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ffor I »• *•!• y yowr hey dysdayne /

wull no wye* gitant y I shall more Attayne /

yett ye must graunt At the leste

thy* ny power And small request

to rewe Apon my payne

r *

(55)

Sooatyne I fled the fyre that me brent / 

by hyllys / by dales / by water and by wynd / 

And nowe X follow* the colys y be quent / 

ffrott dover to callease ageynst my mynd / 

lo how desyer ys both »prong and spent / 10 

And he may see that whilome was so Mynd / 

and All hys labour now he lough to skorne / 

Mashyd in y11 brers y erst was All to torne /

J

(54). M. gives the version in E. 
f38r is blank.

(55)* N. gives the version in E. 
f39r is blank.
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(56)

What d«Tth ye worse then thys /

when my delyght /

my wordly Joy »y blyaae /

ya from my ayght /

both day and nyght / 5

my lyff alaa I »ya / 

ffor tho I seme A lyve /

my hert ya hens /

thus botiea for to atryve /

owt off prosens / 10

off ray clef ens /

toward my deth I dryve / 

Hertea Alaa what man" /

nay longe endure /

Alaa how lyve I than / 15

ayna no recur® /

nay me Aaaure /

ray lyff I may wele ban / 

Thya doth my torment groo

in dedly dreede 20

Alaa who myght lyve so /

Alyve Aa deed

A lyffe to lead

A deedly lyffe in woo /

M. givea the version in E.
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(57)

thy proni^se vv» to louo rre luust

and that thy hart w nyn shold rest

n »d nat to brek thys thy be he^t

thy proi.iese was D y ron.ese was

thy ^roicse wa? not to a <;i>yt

my f IV. thf fulne* v 1 sech de^pyt

l>ut recoTij onset yj'f t»..'U n.yiht

thy proii.^Ae vns thy y^ri-niese was

vthy pro.ese uas 1 tel t

i.jy finyth r!»old nat bo a cat in wo ie 10

but t(/ liave ii'or shold be my grsyne

thy proipete \ OH vi^y pro. icse v-s

thy promote >. »s to

i.iy ffayth lyke as yt li^th descrwed

ntid nnt ca. l«s thys to a sword 15

thy promese was thy promese

thy j>io;.o.-o \«a, 1 dar a woe

but >t ys changyt I wot well liow

tho c/»c-n wer then arid now y» no**

tt»y proiic^e K<I« thy proi.ese WOB 20

l t Thyo ; ~, , TI >t (.-T'H e>l^ovrh- r ) , behest; 5, oquyt; 

6, CT < c yt (ck-spyt); V, rfcoronenso yt ns thou (i- ^onp 

yff tt.au); 11, hove; 1", nroucs; 15 1 thus (thy ), 

»>o ' svnrti'd (a swnrd); 17, prome*, »vo (a woe).



but sens to change tho doos delyt

and that thy ffatyh hath tayn hes fflythe

as thow desarwest I shall the quyt

I promese the I promese the

f fynya J

(58)

I se the change ffrom that that was 5

and how thy ffayth hath tayn hes fflyth

but I w paeyense let yt paee

and w my pene thys do I wryt

to show the playn be prowff off syght

I se the change 1O

I se the change off weryd raynd

and s leper hold hath quet ray hyer

lo how be prowff in the I ffynd

a bowrnyng ffath in changyng ffyer

ffar well wy part prowff ys no lyer 15

I se the change

l t thou (tho) | 2, ffayth, fflyghtef 5 f desarwes 

6, fflyght; ?t pacyencej 13 f by <be)| 15,
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I aa the change off chance in loue

dalyt no lenger May a byad

what ahold I aeK f further to prove

no no my truat ffor I have tryd

tha ffolloyng of a ffallse gyd 5

I se the chang

I aa the change aa in thya caaa

haa mayd me ffre f from myn a woo

ffor now a novder haa my plase

and or I weat I wot ner how 10

yt hapnet thya as ye here now

I se the change

I se the change seche ya my chance f4l

to sarwa in dowt and hope in weyn

but aena my aurty ao doth glanae 15

repent ens now shall quyt thy payn

neuer to trust the lyke a gayn

I aa the change

I »e ........ ffynya J

2 t abydf 3» prouaf 4* haue \ 5§ ffollowyngi
«? V"

6 f change) 8, avooj 9t another (a novder)? 

11, haf net (hapnet)| 14 V same | 15, glance| 

16 1 Repentanaf 17 1 agayne. { „ - _
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(59)

ther ys no cure ffor care off rayd

but to fforget wych can nat be

I cannot sayl i a gayst the wynd

nor help the thyng past remedy

yff eay eeohe adverse ty 5

do trobell owther w seche lyk smart

thy* shall I say ffor charety

I pray god help every vof full hart

2f f f ynys J

(60) 
as ffor my part X know no thyng

wether that ye be bond or ffre 1O 

but yet off lat a burd ded syng 

that ye had lost your leberty

yff yt be tru take hed be tym 

and yff thow t^ast onestly ffly 

leve off and slake thys ffowlese crym 

that towcht j-toch thyn on sty

P.LPLS . 1, «ynd (myd)j 3 f sayl, agaynst (a gayst)| 

5, adversetyf 6» sechelykj 11, ye (yet), abrord 

(a burd) | 13 f bety«.
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I spek not thys to know your mynd 

nor off your cousell ffor to be 

but yff I wer thow ahold me ffyncl 

thy ffaythfull ffrend ase suredly

(61) 

In the name of god amen^J7

to vff meshap a las I ffynd 5

that happy hap y» dangerus

and ffortua workes but her kynd

to make the joyffull dolorus

but all to lat yt corns j n mynd

to way 11 the want wych made me blynd 10

so of ft en warnd

ameds my merth and plesennes

seche chance ys chaneyt sudenly

that in despayr to hawe redrese

I ffynd my chefest remedy 15

« PLPLS» **i assuredlyi

(6l). Although M. gives thj» version of the poem, 

several alterations are accepted from Tottel 

The unjustifiable alterations are I 

9 t worketh (workes)*
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no nw kynd off on happynea 

ahold thys a lefft me comfforles 

so offten warnd

who colci hawe thowght that my request

shod haw* broght i forth aech bster ffrut 5

but now ya hapt that I fferd lest

and all thys greff comes be my suet

ffor wher I thoght ma happyest

even ther I ffownd my cheffest onrest

ao offten warnd 1O

M 
in beter ease was never non f42

and ye vriware»d thys am I trapt

ray cheff desyer doth cas me won

and to my payn my whelt ys hapt

was never man but I a lone 15

that had sech hap to wayll and grown

so offten warnd

Although M. gives this version of the poem, several

alterations are accepted from Tottel. The unjustifiable

alterations are i~

2 t haue (a)| 7, by (be); 9 f then (ther), chiefe

(cheffest).
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thys am I tawght ffor to bewere

and not to trust sech plesend chance

ray happy hap has bred thes care
»

and tovrned my merth to gret rneschance 

ther ys no man th«t hap wyll spar 

but when she left owr velth ys bare 

thys am I warnd

ffynys J

(62)

how shold I

be so plesent

in my semblent 10

as my ffelws be

not long a go

yt ehancet so

as I walkyt a lone

I hard a roan 15

that now and then

hymselff thys ded bemone
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a las he sayd 

I ant betrayt

and ovterly vndwne_\
hovin X ded trust

and thynk so Just 5

a nother man has wone

my serves du

and hart so tru

on her I ded bestow

I never ment 1O

ffor to repent

in welth nor yet in wo

love ded asyen

her to be myn

and nat to love non nwe 15

but who can bynd

ther ffeckell kynd

that never wyll be tru

not f nue.
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the western wynd 

has tovr yt her myd 

arid blone her clen away
•

wher be ny welth

my roerth my helth 5

ys turnd to gret decay

wher ys the trowth

wher ys the owth

that ye to me ded geve

seche craffty words 1O

and wyly bords

let no yovag man beleve

how shold I

he so plesent

in my semblent 15

as my ffelos be

/"ffynes J7

M« gives the version from ff. 77. 77V in which he 

includes stance 5 from above.
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(63)

what nedythe lyff when I requyer

nothyng but dathe to quenche my poyn

ffast fllyethe a way that I desyer

and doubele soros returne a gayn

by prowf I se beffor myne neyne 5

a nother hathe that ons was myne

that I was wont to hawe in hold

ys alypt away ffull sodenly

and crafftely I aru wythe hold

ffrom all my lyff and leberty 10

•o that I se beffor myna neyae

a nother hathe that ons was myne

yt ys no newes to ffynd I krio*

ffor ffaythffullnes to ffynd vntruth

but I parseve the wynd doth blow 15

a craffty way to clok the trewth

by wych I se beffor myne neyne

a nother hath that ons was myne

PLPLS• 3, away| k, agaynt 6 f Another; 7, hauef 

9, wythehold; 12, Another! \^.
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a proverb* old I ha we hard offte

that a lyght lova lyghtly doth go

now am I lowe that was a loffte

that was my ffrend ys now my ffo

so that I se beffor myne neyne 5

a nother hathe that cms was myne

sens ryght w wrong hath has reward tkk

and ffayned ffayth dothe truth* opresse

I let yt passe and yt regrad

as I hawe case no mor nor lea 1O

beease I se beflor myne neyne

another has that ons was myne

what hart could thynk mor then was thoght
v

or tong could spek mor then was spok

yet what ffor that all war ffor noght 15

ffor he ys gone and slept the knot

wharby I se beffor my yen

a nother haus that ons was inyn

PLPLS. l t haue| 3» alofftaf 6 t Another)

7t Sln» (sena)| 9« regardi I0 t haue$ 15 f for| 

17, befor| l8, Another.
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and thy* be thya ye may

aauer your aelff off me

no thyng shall make me to deney

that I haue promest the

(64)

Too yoye In payne my will / 5 f44 

doth will to will me styll / 

ffore payne nowe in this casse / 

Aperithe yoye in place /

Althowght my payne be greater

thane cane be told or thow.eht / 1O

my love ys stpll the better /

the derar© yt ys bowght /

Thus do I yoy in payne

yett doo I not optayne /

the thyng that I wold ffayne 15

wh erf ore I saye A gaeyne /

All thowght my payne ftc /

1 - 4 t M» gives aa a separate poem* 

PLPLg . li , agaeyne .
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I hau* hard say or this

Ffull many a tym & oft

that ye fett fore ladys

ffare fecht and derly bowght

Soo thowght ray payn &c / 5

This Diarvellee^ raoche to me

how thes too cane A gree

both yoy and payn to be

In place bothe twayn perde

y«tt thowght my payne &c ID

J7

(65)

Yff reason govern fantasye /

Soo that my fansy jugge a right /

of all pleasure to man erthlye /

The cheist pleastr^of delyght /

ye only this that I resight / 15

ffor frenshipe shoid to fynd at end /

the frendehyp of a faythfull frend /

PLPLS. 7t agree; 12, jugys aright; l4, cheifest 
pleasure} l6, frendehlpe.
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Yff this be trewe / trcw y« this too /

In all this pleasant euenes /

the most displeasur chaunce may doo /

ys onkendnes shoyd for kendnes /

Ffor frendly frendshyp frowernes / 5

lykk as the on case pleasant ys /

lykwise A paynfull c*se y« this /

Thes too A provyde / a prove the thurde /

That ys to say ray self to be /

In wofull caes for at A worde / 1O

wher I sho f rends hype & wold see /

ffore frendshyp t frendshype shoyd to me /

Ther fynd I frendship so fare fayntyd /

That I skantly may seme a quantyde

By this word frendshyp now here sayd 15

my menyng to declare trewlye /

I mene no whyt / the bornyng brayd /

of ragyng love most Amoroslye / 

but onnest frendly copany /

And other love than this I knowe / 20 

here self nor yett no nother can show /

PLPLS. 3 t displeasure} 7§ a| 8, These 9 aprovyde, 
•prove| 1O § a| 11t frensshypef 12, frendshypej 

, frendshyp{ l4 t aquantydej 15t sayde.
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And sens here self no farder knowit /

nor I mf self but as I tell /

thowght fals report doth grass as growith /

that I love here excedynd well /

And that she takythe wy love as yell / 3

Sens I In ded meiie no such thyng /

what hurt cold honest frendshyp bryng /

Noo staryng eye nor herkenyng ere /

cane hurt in this except that she /

haue other frende^ that may not bare / IQ

In here preasens j preasons of me /

And that for that here pleasur be /

To sho vnkyndnea for non not her /

But banyshe mo to bryng in other /

But sens that fancy ledjes^ here soo / 15 

And lede_£ ny frendahyp from the lyght / 

and walkyth me darlyng to and froo / 

Wyell other frontiers may walk in sight / 

I pray for patiens in that spyt / 

And this fullfyllyd here o pet yd / 2O 

X shall eacaaple be I trowe / 

or fretides sho frendshpp frende£ to knowe /

finis T.H. J7

PLPLg>. l f herewelfj 12, pleasure} 1?« darklyngj 

2O § fullfylledf 22, frendshypp,
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(66)

what helpythe hope of happy hape

when hap will hap vnhappyly

what helpythe hope to fie the trape

which hape doth set tnalycyowsly

my hope and hape hap cotrary 5

Ffor as my hope for right doth long

So dothe my hap Award me wron<r

And thus ray hape my hope hath turnd

Clere owte of hope in to dispayre

fore thowgh I burne and long have burnde 1O

In fyry love of one most fayere

wher love for love shuld kepe the chayre

ther my myshap ys over prest

to sett disdayne for my vnrest

She knowth my love of long tym inent 15 

she knowith my trewth nothing ys hide 

she knowith I loue in good intent 

As euer man A woman dide

yett love for love in vayn askyde

2O what clowde hath browght this thunderclape

shall I blam here nay I blame happ 

PLPLS. 7 f awarde| ll f faycr| l6 f nothyng$ 18, a.
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ffor wher as J

ffor wher as hape list to A risse f4?

I se bothe she & other ca"e

for lytyll love much love devyso

And Bomtyme hape doth love so skan

Some one to love here faythfull man 5

whotne sayvyng bondshyp nowght doth crave

ft or hym she owght nor can not h«ve

How beyt that hap tnakyth you so doo

so say I not nor other wisse

But what such happs by hap hap too JQ

fcap dayly showlth in excorsyce

As power will serve I youe advisse

to fie such hape for hap that growith

And pardon rne your man torn trow?.' 1-1

Some tak no care wher they haue cure 15 

some haue no cure and yett tak care

'and so do I swett hart be sure
v-
my love must care for your welfare

I love youe more then I declare

But es for hap / happyng this yll 20

hap shall I hate hape what hap ulll

/"ffinis J

PLFLS«. l t arissef 3 f raochf 8 f Howbeytl 

11 t •xersyesf 12 f yowet 19» than*
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(67)

This rotyd grsff will not but growe f4? 

to wether a way ys not ys kynd 

my teria of sorowe fulwell 1 know 

which will I leve will not from tuynd

(68)

Hartte oprest w dessperott though ten* 5

ys fforsyd eucre to layoientte

wye he nov e In me so sore ha the wrovgh
A, ^^^^

y nede^s to ytt I moust eosentte 

where ffor all ioye I do re1 fuse 

& cruel1 wyll there off aeuse 10

Yff cruel1 wyll had nott byne gyde 

Dysspare In tue had no plasse 

ffor niy trve tuenynge site well as

PLPLS. 1, gresse (greff), growj 2 f awayi 3 t knows| 

5 # aprest, thoughts; 7t y« (In), wrought (wrovgh)| 

8, mought (sioust)i 9, Whersffor; 10, thereof t\ 

12 f in| 13« true.
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butt y«tt ffor all thatt wol<l geue no grese 

where ffor all ioye I do reffuse 

it eruell wyll there off acusse

She mowt wye 11 see & yett wold nott 

& maye dayly yff y she wyll

howe paynffull ys my happelesse lotte
•«••• $L 
ionde w dysapeare me ffor to spylle

wher ffor all ioy I do reffueys 

fie eruell wyll there off acvys

f48

O hart aprest w deep

0 hart apreat

PLPLS. l t geve| 2, Vherefforf 3 t thereoff|

7, loud, spyll| 8, Wherefforl 9 f thereoff f acuys.

f*48V is blank.
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(69)

So feble is the therd that doThe the burden staye fk9

of my pore lyfe in hevy plyte that fallethe in
dekay

That but yt have ells where some aide or some secours

the runyng spindelT" of my fate anon shall end his
cours

syns thunhappi houre dyd me to cbparte 5

from my ewete wele one only hope ha the staide my lyff
apart e

trhyche dothe perswad suche wordes vnto ray sory inynde

Mayntayn thy self f o wof fulT spryt some bett luk to
fynd

for tho thow be depriffd from thy desierd sight

who can the tell if thi re tour ne be for thi most
delyght 1O

or who can tell thi lose if thow one must recover

some plesant houre thi wo may rape & thi defend &
cour

this is the trust that yet ha the my lyf sustenyd 

ft now alas I se it faint & by trust ame trannd

the tyme dothe flete & I p ere eve the houre a how the!

bend 15

•o fast that I have skante the space to mark my
end

westward the sonne from out thest ekant doth eho his

light
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when in the west he hicis hym straite w in ye dark
of night

and comes as fast where began his pathe A wrye

from este to west from west to thest so clothe his

Jorney lye

the lyf so shorte so frayll that mortail men lyve
here

So grate a whaite so bevy eharge the body y we
here 5

that when I think vppon the dystance and the space

that dothe so fare devyd me from my dere desird
face

I know not how tattayne the wyngs that I requere

to lift my whaite y yt myght fie to folow my
desire

us 
y , of that hope that dothe my lyf somthyng 1O

susteyne

Alas I fere & party fie fuTT lytilT dothe retneayn 

Eche place dothe bryng me grif wher I do not behold

those lyvely lyes whyeh of my thoughtes^ wer wont ye
kays to holde

those thoughts were plesant swete whilst I enioyd y

grace

my plesure past my prevent payne wher I raighte

trace 15

but for by cause my want ahold more my wo encrese

in watche in slepe bothe day and nyght my wyTT doth

neur sesse
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that thing to wisehe wherof I did lese the sight

I neur saw* the thing y myght niy faythfuTT harte
delight

thunesy lyf I led* dothe toche me for to mete
t era the flowds the sees / the land I hills y doth y
ent met

^^^^M eV

twene me fc those shining lyghtej^ y wonted to cler 5

my dark pang£s of dowdy thoughtej^ as bryght as
*""* *. ^ ** 

phebus spe

It tocheth me Also what was my plesaunt state

the more to fele by suche record how y my welth
doth bat

If suche record alas provoke then flamyd tnynde
_ ^L

whych sprange that day y I did leve the best of me

behynd 1O 

If loue forgit hymselff by lenght of absence let
<MMM> <••••» 4 •

who doth me gyde o wofull wreche vnto y baytyd net 

wher 'oTh encresse my care muche bett were for »:e

as dume as atone aIT thyng forgott styTT abaent for
to be

— 15 
Alas the eler erystall the bryght transparante glas

doth not bewraye the Colour hid which vnder not yt has

as doth thaccovmred sprite thoughtfull throws discouer
t r of fiers delyght of fervent loue y in o hartejs we

couP 

owt by thes lyes yt shyweth thet eur more delyght
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In playnt & tares to seke redresse 8. y both day fe
nyght

These new kyndej* of plesurs wherin most men reioyse

to we the do redowble still of stormy sightejs the

voice

for I am one of them whom plaint doth well content 

It syttes me well my absent welth me seems ir.e to

lamet
^ <-M—-

It w any terls for to assay to charge my lyes tweyne 

Loke as inyn harte above the brinke is frawted full of

payn

And for byeause therto of those fayre lyes to trete 

do me provke T shall retorn my playnt thus to repe.te
,-

for ther Is nothing ells that toucheht n,-e so wythein 

v.her thel rule all & I alone no^ht but y cace or skyn 

wherefore I do retourn to them as well or spryng

from whom decencies nty rn or tall woo abovte all other
thing

so shall ray lyes In payn accos, .aynye my harte

that wher the gooide^ that did it lede oi love to fele

smart

The Crysped gold thot doth sum ount apollos pryd
t ««^— 

the lyVely stremes of plesant sterres y vnder yt doth

wherin the bemes of loue dothe stiTT encrese tt»er

hete

which yet so farr touche so nere in colde to make m

swet

the wyae & plesant talke so rare or els A lone



t t ry did f:se give the cov.rtesse gifte y suche hade neu

none

be fare from me alas and eny other thynge 

I myght for bere w bett wyll y y I did >ne bryng 

vt plesant word & chere redresse of linger payne
<••••» •»• —•• K

and wonted oft In kindlid will to vejrtu me to trayn

thus am I driven to Uere & harkyn after newes
L gg 

my confort sk.int ! ;y la&e desire in dowtfull trust re es

and yet v> more delyght to ri'orn my wofull Cuce

I i»iust co* layne those handeji those a r rue a y ferntly do

embrace

Me from my selff & rule the streme of my pore lyf

e e the swete desdaymes y plesaunt wrothes & y eke

louyth stryf
A <•••• 

y wonted well to tune in tempre iust and mete

the charge that oft did make roe err by furour vndyscrete

all this is hid me fro w sharpe ft craggid hillys
•"•"•* 

at other will my longe abode my dep dispayr fullfills

f SO But if my hope some tymes rise vp by some redress

it stumbleth strjyt for feble faynt my fer hath such

express

such is the eorte of hope the lesse for more desyr

wherby I fere & yet I trust to se y I require

the restyng place of love wher vertu lyve & grose
20

wher I desire my wery lif also may somtym take repose
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My song thew shalt ataine to fynd that plesaiit pl'ace

wher she doth live by whom I lyve may chaunce the

have this grace

tohen she hath red & sen the drede wherin I etc ve
—» u €?r in i 

by twene her brestejs she shall y put y shall se
ey reserve

Then tell hir I coiae she shall me shortlye see 5

if y for waite the bodye faile ylfl soule shalT to

her flye

^""ffins J

(70)

ffull well yt maye be sene 

to suehe as vnd stand

how some there be that wene$
they haue theyre welthe at hand 1O 

thruhe loves abusyd band 

but lytyll do they see 

thabuse wherin they bee

(69), M. gives the version in E

(70). 13t Th'abuse.
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of loue there ys a kynd
j,

whyche kyndlythe by abuse

a* in a feble myrtd

whoate fansy may enduee

By loues dysceatfull vse 5

to folowe the fond lust

1 profe of a vayn trust

As I my self nay saye

by tryall of the same
<oe 

no wyght can veil bewraye 10

the falshed loue can frame 

I saye twyxt grefe & game 

ther ys no lyvyng man 

th t knows the crafjte loue can

ftor loue so well can fayn 15

to favour for the whyle

that suche as seKes the gayn

ar sejrvyd tr the gyle
«•

ft some can thys concyle

to gyue the symple leave 2O

them sellfes for to dysceave

dysccwteful]; 8, maye| 12 f twlxt, grame (game)*
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what thyng may more declare

of loue the craftye kynd

then se the wyse so ware

in loue to be so blyrid

yf ao yt be assynd 5

let them cnjoye the gayn

that thynkea^ yt wort lie the payn

£~finis finis J

(71)

Synej^ loue ys suche that as ye wott

cannot allways be wysely vsyd

I say therfore then blame me nott 10

tho I therin haue ben abusyd

ffor as w cause I am accusyd

gyllty I graunt suehe was my lott

ft tho yt cannot be excusyd

yet let suche folye be forgott 15

ffor in my yeres of Kekles youthe

my thought the power of loue so gret
f/f that to her lawes I bound my treuthe¥ *

ft to my wyll there was no lett

8, Syns; 9 f always; l6 t rekles; 17, Me (ny)$ 

18, trouthe.
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ray lyst nomore so far to fett 

suche frute lo as of loue ensewthe 

the gayn was •mall that was to gett 

& of the losse the lesse the reuthe

And few there ys but fyrst or lost 5 

a tym« in loue opes shall they haue 

& glad I am my tyote ys past 

henceforth* iriy fredorae to w saue

now In iny hart there shall 1 p.rave
. . L_ ^^ 

the groundyd #ce that now I tast 1O

thankyd be fortune that me £.->ve 

so fayre a gyfft so sure > fast

Now suche as haue me aerie or thys f52 

whan youthe in me sett forthe hys kynd

& foly frantd my thought amys 15

the faute wherof now well I ffynd

loo syne that so yt ys assynd

th&kt vnto eche a tyvse there ys

then blame the lott that led u*y my mi

soittetyme to lyue in loves blys

l f We (my)t 6* ons | l4 t When.
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But from* henceforthe I do protest

by proffe of that thist I h.iue past

shall neuer ceace w in iny treat

the pov»er of loue so late owt cast

the knott ther*f ys knytt ffull fast 5

& I therto so sure proffest

r t ffor eu more w me to last

the power wherin I am possest

LfM
(72)

VLo how I seke & cew to haue f5 

that no man hathe & maye he had 10 

there ys more but synk or saue 

& bryng thys doute to good or bad 

to lyue in sorows allways sad 

I lyke not so to lyngr fforthe 

hap evyll or good I shallbe glad 15 

to tc>ke that comes as tell in v/or the

Shold I sustayn thys gret dystres 

styll wandryng forthe thus to & froo 

in dredfull hope to hold tny pese

2 f presse (profte); 11 f ys no (ys)j
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& fede my sellf w secret woo

nay riay cr tnyn I wyll not soo

but sure I shall my self »aply

to put in profe thys doute to knoo

& Rydd thys daung Hedely 5

I shall aasay by secret sute

to show the mynd of rayn en tent

ft my desert es_ shall guye suet he frute

as w asy hart my wordejs be ment

so by the profe of thys consent 10

sone OH t of doute I shallbe sure

for to rejoyce or to Repent

In joye or payn for to endure

(73)

My loue ys lyk© vnto the t email fyre f?3 

and I as those whyche therin do remayn 15 

whose grevous paynes^ ys but theyre gret desyre 

to se the syght whyche they may not attayn 

so in holies^ heate my self I fele to be 

that am restraynd by gret extretnyte 

the sy&ht of her whyche ys so dere to me 

0 puissant loue & power of gret avayle 

by whome hell may be feilt or dethe assayle

t finis

11, shall bef l^ f th'eternall.
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no yc please to here :>e playn 

At that yt do reioyce my **nmrt 

me lyst no lenger to Re«*ayiJ 

to such* as be so over thwart 

but cursyd be that cruel 1 hart 3 

whyche ha the procuryd a careles mynd 

ft or me & »yn vnfeynyd smart 

& forcythe me suche fautea to fynd 

more than to muche i am as suryd 

of thyn entent wherto to trust 1O 

a spedles proffe I haue enduryd 

& now I leve yt to the.; that lust

ffinis J

(75)

Yf in the worlde there be more woo JT53

then I haue now w in my h rt

where so yt ysfdothe coese froo 15

& in my brest there dothe yt groo

ffor to encresse my smart

(7'i), 1, Syns | 2, rejoycej 3% rem yn.

M* divides the poem into three four-lined s tan as.
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r 
alas I am receyte of eu y care

and of my lyfe eche a or owe clay»e£ hys parte

who lyst to lytie in quyetnes

by < e let hyin be ware

for I by gret dyd«yn 5

arc made w owt redresae

& vnkyndnes ha the sleyn

a symple hart all com for ties

"" f finis

(76)
«

Now must I lerne to lyue at rest

9t weyne me of my wyll 10
{\ * 4, •> ^

ffor I repent where I was prest
• t: • .

ray fansy to ffullfyll

r 
J may no leng more endure

my wontyd Iyf to lede

but I must lerne to put in vre 15

the change of womanhede

(75)• M » gives the version in E.
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I may not se »y seruya long 

rewardyd in such* wyse 

nor I may not sustayn suche wrong 

that ye my loue dyspyce

I may not sygh* in sorows depe 5 

nor w,iyle the wante of loue

aor I may nother cruche nor crepe 

where hyt dothe not behoue

But I of force must nedeii forsake

my faythe so fondly sett 10

£ frome henceforthe must vnd take

suche foly to fforgett

Now must I seke some other™ y«

my self for to w saue

& as I trust by wyn assays 15

some Remedy to haue

I aske none other Hemedy

to recommence oiy wronge

but ones to haue the lyberly

that I haue lakt so long 2O

1 9 se«{ 30 may I (1 raay); 19, ons.
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(77)

fforget not yet the tryde entent f54V 

of suche a truthe as I haue ment 

i»y gret travayle so gladly spent 

fforget not yet

fforget not yet when fyrst begnn 5 

the wery lyffe ye know synejs whan 

the sute the eeruys none tell can 

fforgett not yett

fforget not yet the gret assays 

the cruell wrong the skornfull ways 10 

the paynfull pacyence in denays 

fforgett not yet

fforget not yet forget not thya 

how long ago ha the ben •' ys

tl>e mynd that neu ment amys 15 

fforget not yet

fforget not then thyn owne aprovyd 

thewhyche so lonp hathe the so louyd 

whose stedfast faythe yet neu movyd

fforget not thys 2O

6 t eyne| ^^t The whyche, lovyd,
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(78)

o happy damea that may ambrayea

tha fruate off yor del yet

halpa to ba walla tha woffullc ca

& aka the hawy plyat

off ma that wontada to rejoyes 5

tha ffortwne off my pleassanta choyea

good lades halpa to JQfelle my mowernen e woyca

A •«».•

an a shape ffrawghta w retuebei ances

off uordejB. & pleasauras paste

ha ssaylles that baytht an gowernance^s 1O

uty lyffa vrhylla at maya laate

w aoaldaaga asaythaa ffur wante off gayle

ffurtbanga hie hope that is li±& saaylla

to war da «*« the awote porte off haa awalla

alas howa offta in dre es I ssee 15 

thouB yeas that ware iny ffoode 

wye he ssumetyme KBO dallyted ma 

that yet they do me good

where* I wake w his retoume

2O whoosae abssente flame dootht s^.ake me boren

but whan I ffynda the lake lorde • ho we I uiouren
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v whan owther loweres en ar os acrosse f53

rejoyea th«r cheffe del lye t

drowened en tearing to roowren tny losse

I stande the batter nayghtes

in <iy wyndowe wher I maye ssee 5

beffore the wyndea howe the clowdes ffleyo

loo what a amarryner love hays made me

& an grene wawaa whan the ssallte ffloode

dootha ssvralle by rayges off wynda

a thwasande ffaynsys en that moode 10

aasallea my reetelae mynde

alias nowa drenches my swete ffoo

that w sepoyle of tuy harte ded goo

& lyfte me but alas whye ded he so

& whan the seces wax ciame agane 15

to chad a e ffrot^ me aiioye

my dowtel'fwlle hope makes »-.e to payne

sso drede cwtes off my joye

thus e» ajy mowrtht sieynglede w woo

& off eyche thowet a dowet dowtht growe 20 

nowe he comes wylle yt cum al^ae no no

Not in #. f?6 ±B blank except for the 'heading* 

a mar ann 1 on
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(79)

My hope is yow for to obtain e » 

Let not my hope be lost in vaine. 

Forget not my paines matiif oulcle, 

Nor my meanynge to yow vntoulde* 

And eke withe dedes I did yow cr.aue, 

Withe swete woordes yow for to haue.

To oy hape and hope condescend,

Let not Cupido in vaine hie bowe to bende.

Nor vs two louers, faithfull, trve,

Lyke a bowe made of bowynge yewe. 10

But nowe receaue by your industrye and art,

Your !«u ble seruant Hary Stuart.

(60)

v,hen I bethynk my wonted ways

who I or thys hawe spent toy tyns

and se who now my Joy decays 15

and ft'rom my whelth who ? declyn

beleve my ffrynds th»t syche affrays

doth ease me playn nat off the splen

but ntoren I may thows wery days

that ar a poyntyd to be myn 20

PLPLS. 11, now. 
f. 57V is blank*
(&O). W. gives the version at f.59» but accepts some 

spellings from above.
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* 
O myserable sorow w OK ten cure

yf it plese the lo / to haue me thus sul f ir
eet

at lest / yet /her know what I endure

and this my last voyse cary thou thether

Y wher lyved ray hope n< vv ded for ew 5

for as ill grevus is my banyshement
M 4MV

!— as Has siy plesur / whan she was present

(c!2)

Sun smn say I lore sum say I moke

autii say I can not my selfe refraine

Sum say I WAS wraped in 10

in a whoman stuok sura say I hau plesur

sum I hau payn

yt on my fayth yf yow wel • bele^f ate

non knw so wel as I wher sty shwe

grewe me 15

(61). rj % ever (ew ).

L). PLPLS. 6, Sum (Sum smn)| 9 f refranei 1O, wraped 

(wrap«d in)} 11, haue \ 12, hauef 13, Yet (yt), 
you | 14 , know} 15, greve.

M. realigns 1O, 11, U, 14 and 15 and gives no 
stanza division at 12, 13*
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(83)

»y hart ys set not to remove 

for wher as I love fath fully 

I know he wyll not slak hys love 

nor never chang hes ffantesy

I hawe dely hyn ffor to plese 5 

yn all that towcheth onesty 

how /~ff«l«th greve so yt_J7 hym ese 

plea ^f"yt dot»J7 well with ffantesy

and tho that I be banest hym fro f59 

hea spech hes syght and company 1O 

yt wyll I yn spyt of hes ffo 

hyn love and kep my fantesy

do what they wyll and do ther worst 

ffor all they do ys wanety 

ffor asunder my lutrt shall burst 15 

so well they change my ffantesy

PtPLS. 13, the (ther)| 1^» is vanotyj 15t asonder f
I* t ;/ii .
borstf 16 f I would then (so well they).

M. gives the version at f65« but includes the final

stanza from above.
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(8%)

wan I be thyng my wontyd was

how I er now ha we spent my tyui

and se how now my joy dekas

and ffroro my welth how I am twyn

b« leffe my ffryndes thuit swch affras 5

doth kas me plan not off the spelen

pot morn I may thya wery das

that har apoyntyd ti> be myn

lo in thy hat thow hast be gone

to rage and rayll and rekner how 10

and in thy rayge fforthw to run

forther then resen can a lov

but let them levc that lest to bow

or w thy words may so be wone

ffor as ffor rae I dare a woo 15

to do agen as I hawe done

PLPLS • l t tah«a t bethyrtk, ways; 2 t haue | ^ t declyne 

(am twyn)} 5» Beleffe, *y» (my), such | 6, case (ias), 

playn nat (plan not), splen; 7, Yet mourn (pot morn), 

those (thys), days| fcs t ar (har)| 9, i«ast (hat),

begon«| 11, ri^ygt, own (run); 12, alow; li, worde.s; 

15, auoo| 16 t haue.

M. accents some spellings from No* 80«
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(85)

v 
Vyly no dought ye be a wry f59

for wher ye thought a fole to fynd 

fole farv. ell / my tale is at a nend /

£* E Knywet

finis J7

(86) 

To derc is bowght the doblenes
^ ..^m K

that perith owte in trowthe sted ' 

for faut of faith newfangilnes
7

i« cheff ruler in woeianhed

for trusty lov« they v«e hatred

and change is all ther stedfw tne»
10 

wherfor ho trustith to womans faith

folium eius non defluet

finis J

(87) 

for thy Ike grownde y bearyth the wodes wycl;<

beareth eke these noisome herbes as ful ofte
\ f • 

nexte the foule nettle / rough and thycke
»

3, an end| 5» trowthesf & y Love* 

'italicizes line 11.
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The rose wexeth soote / smoth and softe 

and next the Viley ys the hyll a lofte 

and next the darke nyght the glade morovve 

and allao Joye ys next the syne off s or owe

to men that know* ye not 5

ye nay aper to be

ffol chen and w owt *pot

bot sewarly un to me

so ys yowar wont led kynd

be proffe so sewarly knowen 1O

that I wel not be blynd

«y nys shal be ray nowen

I wel not wynke and ee

I wel not plea the so

I wel not ffav*r the 15

1 wel not be thy ffo

I wel not be that man

PLPLS. 5« aloftej 7 t joy«» fyne of (syne off)| 

^« aper to * 7t clen (chen)t 8 t unto; 9» wonted; 

10 t By (be)t 12 t Myn ys shall be »yn owen|
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that so anal the dewowar 

I wel not thow I kan 

I wel not eh ow my pore

bot I ha he that wel

se *tel aM I hawe sen 5

thy goodnes ffroia thy el

my nyea shal stel be chere

from motys off blyndyd lowe

wche mow thy men somtyat

to trost or the do proffe 10

and ffal wan the wold clyui

Myn vnhappy chaunce / to ho£e shall I playn f60 

for wher / as I lov© no grace do I fynd 

displesur I haue w woo and payn 

tormented I am 1 wot not wher to wynde 15 

aha 11 it he my fortune thus to he assynd /

that wher as I vulde be faynest beloved
A «•••» 

to be w disdayn / Cruelly rewardid /

PLPLS. 1, devowarj 2, tho (thow){ 'i f But (bol), an (ham); 
5 f have| 7, Myn yes t clere (chere); 8, of (off), lovei
9, wlche movethe (wche mowthy); 10, they (the)j 11, they 
(the) I 12, chawncej l6 t assynde; 1$, cruelly.



Offt h»uc I shoyd / my lovyng hert /
t ¥w worde£ vnfayned and eke by lett

by message nil so / sent on my part
if» 

and all to causa / her love the grett

but yat of nought I an> the bettr 5 

for the more I aho to be beloved
^ «••••»

the more w dlsdayn I a a revardyd 

My truth nor yet my lowyr.ge chere 

my harty ti«ynd and stedf«stne® / 

my woofull lyff which© 1 hauc here JO 

w all my paynfull hewynes 

cannot not her cause for to redrew*® 

»y hart which® is to her vnffsyned 

but v dl&dnyn to be reu rdyd

Cawseles

(90)
MMOT»

Go burnyn^e sitha vnto tbe frosen hert f6l 

£O brek the lae w piteus payafull dart 

myght nenir per»e / . od yf crtortall praier

in hewyn nay be hard / at lest 1 desire
20thnt doth or mercy / be end of uy »;,

, her (not her)t 15 t Hf unjus t 

C» Lan«ele» t aa fO!«»ibl^ author •
t 6lr Is blank*
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A _ _

Take w you payn whcrof X haue $>iy part 

and eke the flair,* / from whiche I cannot start 

and leve me then in rest / I you require 

go burnyn&e siths

I must go worke I Be / by crafft and art 5 

for trouth and faith in her i* layd a parte 

alas 1 cannot therfor assaile her 

w pitefull playnt arid skaldyng fyer 

that pvrte of my brest / doth str.-ynably start

go burnynge siths 1O

£* finis _

(91)

fanecy framed my hart ffeust

to bere good wyll and seke the same

I sowght the best and ffownd the worst

yet ffansy was no delle to blame

ffor f fancy hawe a dob ell nerse 15
^

and has her netne so ys < er kynd 

ffancy a ft'oo and ffancy a ffrend

(^O). M» gives the version in K.

(01). ii£LS- 1.1 • «Tur»t (ffeust)} 13, sought, wurst; 
15, haue, namet 16, as (has), name; 17 f ffrer.d
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ffancy ffolowyd all my desyer f63

to lyk vher as I had best lust

whi»t cold I mor off her renuyr

than ffor that thyn.c wye he nedes I must

and fforsyt me styl ffor to be Just 5

in thys she showyd her selff my ffrerid

to mak me lord of my novn mynd

thya fayned ffancy at the last

hath casyd me ffor to beware

off wyndy words and bablyn?; blast 1O

wych hath offtynes cast me in snare

and br oi^ht me ffront my Joy to care

wherfor 1 u>ak thys ^romes nov

to brek t ,y ffnncy and nat to bcv,e

framed my hart ffrwst 15 

to bere good wyll and seke the same 

I sovr^ht the best and ffownd the vorst

yet ffansy
^""yioye J

FLPLS. 3, ret.uyert 5, fforsyth, ,1ust; 6, fryndj 

V, myn ownj 8, Thus (thys); 9, causyd; 12, joyj

15-l8 f Not in M. 
Corrected.
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(92)

In placet* wher that J company f62 

I go a«yng 1 lyve full merely 

yet offtyoittg to cloke my care and pnyn 

I make «ay contenance to be glad and fayn 

when y »y hert wepith and sitfpth full bittrly 5

1 speke by th.it / And rnene by this

(93)

If y I covlde in versia close 

thowghtes_ y in euy hart b© shett 

hart »o hard was new yet

that vulde not pitie I auppose 1O 

vnhoppy Eys / ay Joy I lose 

by atrokejB of love throw you sofrett 

th»t no defence / can make w sett 

for nowght but sorow 1 can chose

syns that your .sight so bright did shew 15 

w in my hart by fiery glee ios

£i£^£* 5 » wii*n (***ie» Y )* 

f63 r is blank. 

(93). PLPLfi. 9t never? ll f Joyi 12, so frett.
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aa in a glas the sonny strearoes 

suffise the then for as I trow / 

of Right he may decir deth 

that fyndith his foo / by frendly f f

C E * ~7

r 7*» — blame not my lute for he must sownd 5 

of thes or that a* liketh me 

for lake of trytt the lutte is } ownd 

to gyve suehe tunes as plesithe me 

tho my songes be aurie what strange 

& speVea suehe words as toche thy change 10 

blame not my lutte

my lutte alas doth not ofeud 

tho that pejrforu* he must agre 

to sovrnd suehe teunes as I en tend 

to sing to theui that berth .• e 15 

then tho my eongee be some v.hat plain 

& tochethe some that vse to fayn 

blame not my lutte

5,* sownde; 7« bowndej 9« suine $ 12, ofende; 

sownde, entende; 15« hereth.
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ray lute It strynyes way mot deny 

but as I strike th y must obay 

brake not them than soo wrongfully 

but wryeke thy selff some wyser way 

& tho the song<e£ whiche I endight 

to qwytt thy chainge w1 Rlghtfull spight 

blame not ray lute

askyth spight and changing change^ f64 

and falsyd faith must indejjs be knov^ne 

the faute so grett the c se so strange 1O 

of Right it must ahrodt be blown 

then sins that by thyn own desartte 

my soinge^ do tell how trevr thouartt 

blame not my lute

blame but the selffe that hast mysdown 15 

and veil desaruid to haue blame 

chaise thou thy tray »o evyll bygown 

& then my lute shall -ownd that saioe

6, Do (to), right full; &, change; 9, nedes ( indies)}
/

10 t s trainge t 11 « right, abrode; 12, own desert t; 

18 , sownd«.



but ef tyll then roy fyn&eres play 

by thy dttsartt their wontyd way 

blame hot ray lutte

farewell vnknowne for tho thow brake 

my stryn f..',es in spi&ht w grett desdayn 5 

yet haue I fownd owrt tor thy sake 

stringer for to atrynge my lute a goyne 

& yf perchance this folys Hyrayme 

do make the blushe at any tyme 

blame nott my lutte 1O

<95)

hart ye set aat to remote f65 

ffor wher as I loive ffnythffully 

I knoK he welnot slake hes lowe 

nor never chang hes ffantecy

I haws delyt hyv ffor to plese 15 

in hall that tovchet honesty 

who ffeleth greve so yt hyai bes 

plesyt doth well &iy ffantesy

(94). l f if (ef;j 6, fownde; 7, agayne; 8 f folysh (fol>s). 
» PLPLS. 11, remou«| 12, loue| 13, loue| 1«, chaungej 

15» hauej 16, all (ball), louchet; !?• ease (hes)*
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and tho that I be banysyt hym fro

by s speke hes syjht and COH^ any 

yet wyll I in spyt of hes ffo 

hym lov;e and kep my ffantasy

(96)

X aiae not she be proweff off syt 5

kan make a yoy off al my woo

nor yn swche thyogs I do delyt

bot as the be so most the show

my no wen raeshape hath hapt so ryt

thys off my ffrynd to make my ffo 10

that thoo I wold yt l-*!-ed nyt

to cloke my greffe wer yt doth grot*

(97)

t vmyght I as well w in »ny song ho lay f65

tlie thyng I iaone as in ;,y hart I may

repentence showld dra ffrom thovs Ie^ 15 

aalt teres w cryes remors and growes

PLFLg . 1, caught (banysyt); 2 t spech (speke)|
•MMMMf <?-

^ f Gyue loue (hym lowe); 6 f joke (yoy); 7* suche thynges $ 

8 t But (bot), they (the), must (most), they (the);
«! -i '

^ t wowers (nowen)j 10 t Thus (thys); 13 » belay | 
15, should, thous yes| l6 t grow ••»
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(98)

to cowntar ffcte a mery mode 

yn mornyng mynd X thynk yt best 

ffor wons yn rayn I wor a nood 

wel the war wet that bar hed stod 

bot eyns that elokes be good for dowt 

the bagars prowarbe ffynd I good 

betar a pach than a hollc owte

ryme dogrel how many 

myle to meghelroes

(99)

l ^M^H^M* ^

Might I as well w in my songe f66 

belay the thinge I wolde 

as in my harte

fortunae nuquam paerpetuo eat bone J

The plesaunt beayt of swet Delyte Dothe blynd 

Cure eyes weth eharmynge lewsardes^ glystring sho 

& present Joy so rauysheth cure mynd 10

A

PLPLS. 1« eouatarffetei 4, borehed stood \ 5, But 
(bot) | 6, prowarbef 7» path (pach) t halls (holle). 

6 9 plesaunt» delyte dothef 9, with, glysteryngei 

10, Yanysheth (rauysheth).
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y* oft we Dow I unbrace cure lurkynge fooe

fcttt whereas wysdome chef eat Judge doth Raigne

there wyt a voyedej» all Davmger breding pane

men tire non e»t meum 

Deceyt Deserueth Death J

(100)

£ 1el «eiB fo? 

an em e 

as I haue dese

yowre an ^

the aueden ghance ded m«k me mves 

off hyju that so lat was my ft rend 

so etraencly now the do me ues 

that 1 well spy hes wavaryng mynd 

wharf for I mak a prom«e nov 

to brek aay ffansy and nat to bow

* PLFLS* 1, dow intbraes, fooj 2 f raigne| >, paine. 
(mentlre non eat meum / deceyt deserueth death) is
1QY- 
yen by M« as the final line of the poenu

ff. 66V and 6?r are blank.

(l f -'O) PLPLS. 4# chance (ghanee), mues | 5, Of (off)} 
i6* strangely (straenely), he (the).

! . notes that these lines may be connected with 
poem No* 90,
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what cowld he say raor then he ded 

or what aperrence nor covld he show 

to put me owt off dred

hape have beddon 

my happe avantaj 

1st J

(101)

Margaret f68 

et rittadame de Kichemont 

Je vodroy bien quil fult^JF

my ywtheffol days ar past

tay plesant erese ar gon 5

ray lyffe yt do the bot wast

my grawe and I ha we won

«»y worthe and al ys fflad

and 1 ha we won yn woo
1O 

desyar to be dede / my mescheffe to f for goo

I born and ante a cold

I fresse amades the ffyar
t I se the do w hold

that most I do desyar

(1O( ). rLTIS. 1, could} 2 f could*
M, notes that these lines may be connected 
with poem No« 90*
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(10?

I se my helpe at hand 

I se my dethe also 

I se wer the do the stond 

I se my f fryndly f f oo

I se the know my hart 5 f68V 

and how I kannot ffain 

I se the se me smart 

and how I leff yn pane

1 se how the dothe se

and yt the wel be blynd 1Oi 
\ 

I ̂ se yn helpeyng me
I 

ttje se and we! not ffynd

s

se how the do wry 

wan I be gen to mon

se nan I coraby 15 

lev ffane th« wold be gon

I ,se wat wold yow morI
the wold we gladly kelF

you shal se therffor
•r

that the shal hawe ther wel 2O
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I kannot leffe w stans

yt lies to hard a ffowtie 

I wel be ded at ton* 

yff yt wyt do them good 

the ahal have ther rqwest 

and I must hawe my nend 

lu her my blody brest 

to plea the w unkynd

J

(102)

To cause aeeorde or to agree f69 

two contraries in on degre 10 

and yn on point as semyth me

to all menns wytt it cannot bee
* 

yt is yoiposeible

of heat and colde when I c^plaine
15 

And saye that heat doth cause my paine

whan colde dothe shake me everye v .yne / 

and bo the a tons I saye a ,*ine 

yt is impossible /

(101). Not in M.
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That o»an that ha the his herte awaye

if lyfe lyve there ne men doth* saye /

thnt her teles ahold* last on daye

alyne « and not to t&ne to claye

it ys impossible 5

Twixt lif and dath aaye what who stith

there lyvith no lif that drawithe brethe

they Joine so aere / and eke I faithe

to a eke for lyf bye wish of* dethe

it is impossible 1O

yet loue that al thingejB doth subdue

whose powre there roaye no lif eschewe

hath wrought in toe that I may rewe

this myracles to be ao trewe

that. are Impossible / 15

J

M. gives the version in E.
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(103 )

All y» thi sight my lif doth hole defends 

thou Midist thyself and I must dye therefore 

but sins thou maiate so easelye saue thy frinde 

whye doste yu styk to heale that yU madiat sore /
-- «»

whye doo I dye sina y maist me diffende 5 

for if I dye then maiste y lyve no more 

aina ton bye tother / dothe lyve and fede thy herte 

I tith thye Right then also w ray amr te / • £*

(104)

Beholde love thya powre how she diapiaith
10 

ay gret* greef how little she regardith

thy hollye oth whereof ahe takis no cure 

broklrv she frathe / * yet ahe bidith sure / 

beholde love

Right at her eaae and littil! ahe dreadithe /
15 

than haste weapon vriarmici she ayttith

to the disdainefull* / her lyf she ledeth / 

to nr*e dispitefull w out carf se or me sure 

beholde love

eaailye, frendef 4 f whyi 5t deffendej 7t Dothe;
8 f thou (then); 

13, l£ v is set in the r.h. margin ayainst the stanza.
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I am in hold* • if pity* the me with

go bend* thy bow* that stony hartejs brekith

and w some stoke reveng the displeasure

of the and him. that sorrowes doth endure

and as his lord* the lowly* entreathe / 5

beholde &e
C **• J

( 105 )

thon haste no faith of him that eke hath none

but y must love : him nedejs bye good reason

for as the proyerbe saith right notable

everye thing sekith his semblable / 1O

and y hast thyne of thy owne codieoin

yet ys yt not the thing I passe vppon

nother hot nor colde is my affection

for sins thi hert is thus so mutable /

thon haste no faith 15

t -TI-T-T.

I denid the trwe w out exception 

but I perceyve I lackid discrestion 

to f rift ten faith to wordejs so dobtable

thy* thought is to light and vareable /
t **"— to ciiaunge so oft w ovrt occacoin 2O

thon hast no faith / 

(1O4) and (1O5). M. gives the version in R.
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(106)

fie trQ me that sotue tym dcd me seke 

w makid fote stawkiag yn my chanbre /

I have sen* them both JTetill tamo and rceke
^ L re 

that now are wild* and do not remeb

that some tyrae thye put then self in dauog 3 

to take brede at my hande and nowe theyc Haunge f?0 

baselye aeking contynuall chauoge / 

Thankid ba fortune / yt hath bene othrewise

twantye tyicec bettre / but ons in

In thyne arraye / after a pl«sunte guise 10

when her loose gowne fro her ehulders did fall

and s tie me caught in her arises long and

but therew all awetalye she ded me kisse

and softelye saide dere herte how lyke yon this

Yt was no dreame for I laye brod waking 15
Y>

but all is to nd thorowe my gentilness

ynto a stroung fasshon of forsaking

and I have lave to parte of her goodnesse

and she like wise to use newf mglenesse
4. . vm 

but sins y I so getillye am seruid

what think you bye this y t she hat daseruid /

C <• J

M gives the version in E.
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(107)

^_ ^ wh

Ceaser wha the trayto of egipte

w thonorable had dad him present*

Covering his gladnesse dad represente

plaint w bis taaria / outwarde as it is writ /

And Any ball aka / whan fortune dad flitt 5

fro him /and to Rowa dad har whale relenta

dad laugh among thim whom tearis had besprent

her cruel I <lispi#ht inwardelye to shitt /
t a oo chcuiiaith yt oft y a vary e pas sh ion

tha minda hidith « bya collor cotrarya

w faynid visage /. now aad now merya /

wherabya If I laugh at eny season

yt ia by causa I have none othar waye

to cloke any care but vndra sporte and playa /

£*• J €• J

M* gives the version in E*
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(106)

Tf chaunse assignid f?OV 

ware to ay nynde 

bye very kind 

of destenye

yet wolde I erave 5 

nought els to have 

but only lif & librte

then ware I sure

I night endure

the displeasure 1O

of crueltye

where nowe I plaine

alas in v ayne
r lacking my lif fo libretye /

for w out ton 15

tother is gone

and there can none

yt rewedye /

yf ton be paste

tother doth waste 20

and all for lak of libretye /
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and so I dryve / 

as yet alyve 

oltho I stryve 

w miserye /

nty brethe 5 

lokinjr for deth 

& losse of lif for librety 

But yu that still 

Malste at thy will

turn* all thi* ill 1O 

adursitye 

for the Repaire 

of my welfare 

grnunte me but lif ft librtye

And if not so 15

then let all goo

to wretHhid woo

and lett me dye

for ton or tother

there ye none other 2O

«y dett or lyf w librtye. £ » J

J

M gives the version in E.
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(109)

perdye I saide yt not and

nor never thought to do

aa well aft I y« wott

I have no powr thereto

and if I ded the lott 5

that first ded me «r chaine

do never si ke the knott

but strayter to my payne /

And if I ded eche thing

f that ma ye do hanxe o woo 10

contynuallye u.nye wrig

nay herte where eo I goo*

Report© maye always Rig

of shame of me for aye

yf yn my herte ded »prTg 15

the wo de that ye doo saye /

Yf I ealde eo eche sterre

that is yn heven above

maye frowne on me to marrre

the hope I have yn love 2O

%, powre | 6, strayt it (stray ter); 12, whereso; 
13* ringf 19, marrej
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and if I ded siche warre

aa thay brought owt of troya

bring all my lyf a farre

fro all this luste and Joye /

and if I dad so seye 5

the bewtya y ma bounda

encresee rora daya to daya

more cruel1 to my wounde

w all the mono y ma ye

to playnte maye tone my song 10

•y lif maye aone dekaye /

w out redresse bya wrong

Yf I be clere for thought

whye do ye then coplalne

the" ys this thing but sought 15

to tone a*e to mere payne /

the~ that y ye haue wrought

ye nmat yt now redresse

of right therefore ye ought

yo suehe Rigo to redresse 2O

suche; L, vnto (owt of), Troye| 3§ afarre; 
torna (tone); 13• fro (for)| l6 t torne (tone) 
Sttc|)e (yo such).

1, suche;
lO f torna 
2O,
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And as X haue deseruid 

so grunte me nowe ray hire 

ye kne I never ewervid 

ye never fownd me lyre

for t<ache 11 have I s^ruid \

for lya carid I never

and her I have Reaeruid

w in my herte for ever / ,~c ~j

J

(110)

» t
patiens tho I had nott the &c / to her y

«aide this patiens was not for her but y
mil iiT , & 

the cotrye of myne was most netiste for
v*

her po posse /

patiens for my devise 

impatiens for yo parte 

of contrarye the gyse

must nedej^ be over th»rte /
j- 

patiens for I am t ue

the cotrarye for yow

6, Lya
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patiena a good cause why*
j» 

yo a hathe no cause at all

truste me that stondej* awrye
ec* 

perchunce maye some tyme foil

patiens the saye and supp 

a taate of patiens cupp

patiens no force for that
f yet brushe yo gowne againe

k

patiens spume nat therate
r lest folkes, percyve yo payne

patiens at my plesure

when yo s hathe no measure /

the tother swas for me

this patiens is for yon
__ i* 

chaunge whe ye liste lett see
t

for I have tane a new© 

patiens w agood will

ys easye to fulfill /

C «• J

M gives the version in E.
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(Ill)

I have sought long w stedfastuesee 

to have had some ease of my grete sra te 

but nought avaylith faythfulnes.se 

to grow w in yo stony herte /

But hap and hit or els hit not 5 

as vncertayne as is the wynde 

right so it fnrith bye the shott 

of love alas y is so bllnde 

therefor I plaide the folf; yn vayne
^L --— —-^

w petye wTie* I furst beganne 1O 

yo cruell herte for to costreIne
•«i

sin? love regardes^ no dolefull man
f x* 

but of yo goodnesse all yo minde

ys that I shuld coplayne yn vaine
f t this ys the favo y I fynde 15

yt list to here how I can plaine /

hut tho I plalne to eese yor herte

trust me I trust to Tlpir yt so .

not for to c<»re wich side reverte

all shalba on in welth or woo* 20
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for faneye Rules K though right sale nay / 

even as y god man kist his kowe
*

no nother Reson can ye laye

but as who saith I rek not how / i~ g 7

(112)

• ̂ ^

Nature that gave the bee so fete a gee 

to gett hormye of so wonderous fasshion 

hath taught the spidre out of the sam place
•

to fetche poysons bye strunge alteration
tc y

tho this be straunge it is a. strung case

w on kisse bye secrete operation

bothe theis at ons yn those yo lippis to finde

yn change whereof I leve my herte behind /

_7

(111) and (112). M gives the version in E«
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(113)

te wlshe and wante and not obtaine 

to « eke & sei* eane of my paine 

Sins All that ever I doo is vaine

what ma ye hit availe me

Altho I stryir»; both da ye & night 5 

against the streme w all my powre 

yf to tune liste yet for to lowre

what may* &c

Yf willinglye I suffre woo . 

if fro" the fire urn list not go . 1O 

if then I bourne to plaine me soo .

what &c

and if the h^rme y I suffre 

be rune to fart* out of mesure 

to seke for helpe eny further 15

what

what tho ech harte y heris me plaine 

pet is and plaine th for my paine 

yf I no lesse in gref reuiaine

wha t 8=c 2O
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Y tho the wante of my relef 

displese the causer of my greef 

sins I Remaine still in mischefe

what /

Such eruell ehaunse doth so me thrett 5 

Continuallie inwnrde to ffrett 

then of relef for to intrete

what* 

ffortune is deff vnto my call

ray to m«t moveth her not at all 1O
j» 

and tho she to ne as doth a ball.

what

for in diepaire th«r is no rede 

to wente of era speche is no spede 

to lingr still a liue as dede 15 

what maye yt auayle me

J

M gives the version in £.



Ons me thoght fortune me kiat 

it bad a»e eeske what I thoght beat 

fit I ahold haue yt as me list 

therw to set my hartt in rest 

I nsflked noght but my dcre ha t 

to haue for eurmore ny none 

then ait a ned were ray sitiert 

then ahold I node no more to mone

(115)

Resounde my voyse ye woode£ that herith me plaine

both hillis and valeis causers of reflexion 10
r e and Ryve s eke recorde y of my paine

wich hathe ye oft foreid bye compassion

as Judges to here my exclrraation

aiuong whom I finde pitye «.!oth remolne /

I yt sought alas there is di.«dp,yne 15

(114)* These are the first tro stanzas of a poem 

whioh » givea in full from E*
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Oft ye Riuer« to here my wofull sounde 

have stopt yor coursae * plalnle txepresae 

many* atree bye moist of the grounde

the yerthe bathe wepte to here my hevinesse /
4. 

niche causseles to suffre w out redresse / 5

the howgie oakes have roryd in the wynde 

eche thing me thought niovig in the kinde

Whye then alas do the not she on me Rewe

or ys her nerte so horde that no pitye

maye y» yt synk my Joyes for to renue / 10

o tygres herte who ha the so clokid the /

r t that arte so cruell / cou d w bewtye

there is no grace • fro the that maye procede 

but as re* arde deth for to bee my raede /

C f • - » J

(116)

The fructe of all the veruise thnt I serue**~ ——

dispaire doth repe such haples hap have I 

but tho he have no powre to make me swarve

(115)* M fives the version in E* 
Corrected*
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yet bye the fire for colde I fele I dye /

la paradis for hungr at ill I aterve

and In the flotvde / for thurste to deth I drye

so tantalus am I and ya worse payne

anydirs my helpa / ft helples doth remayne / /- j 5

C *• J

(117)

Sins ye delight to kno 

that my to raent and woo 

shulde still encrese

w out relesse
t- 

I shall enforce a«e so 1O

that lyf and all shall goo

r for to contente yo cruellnes

And so thia grevous tr ine

that I so long suetayne

shall some tyaie cease 15

and have redresse

and yon also remaine

full pleasid w my paine 

for to cotent yo cruelnes

3 f in| %« Tantalus t ame| 5 t Amyds.
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Onlee that b* to light 

and that ye *olde ye wight 

ao« the dlatreuse 

arid hevine*we

of on I elayne owtright 5
t r there* to plese yo eight

and to contente fee

then In yo eruell mode

wold god fort hew ye trode

w force expreaee 1O

•y hert oppreaee

to do yor herte such good

to ae bathe in blode

for to contente c /

then coulde ye aske nomore 15 

then sholde ye ease my sore 

and the excesse

of my excesse
. j» 

and yon shulde eu more

dlff«iaid be therefore 20 

f^r for to rep^t yor cruelInes

L *• J

M gives the version in £•
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(118)
\

r t r Venous the nis y are so sha p and kene

Some tyne bare floures fa ire & fre.^ho of hue

poyson oft tyroes is put in medicine

and to hi* helth do the make the man renue

fyre that all thing eosumlth so clene \

roaye heale and hurte and if this be true

I trust some tyme my bar me may be my helthe

a ins everye wo is ioynid w some welthe

•»
J

(119)

Inet nu I was ons determined

for to have louid and my minde affir id 10
A ^^^^^

that w ray herte it shuld b© cofirmid
__ * 

Ineternu

forthw I founde the thing that I inyght like 

and aought w loue to warme her hert alyke 

for as me thought I shulde not se the lyke 15 

Ineternutn*

(Il8)» M gives the version in E t 
Corrected*
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To tnse thia daunse I put my self in preaae

vayne hope ded lade and bad I ahuld not cease

to aerue / to suffer / It a till to hold u*y peace

Ineternum

%rt thia furat Rule I fordred ne a paae 5

that as me thought my trowghthe had takin pl*se

w full asaurana to stond in her grace

in eternum

It waa not long er I by proofe had founde

that feble bilding la on J^ble grounde 10

for in her her^te this wor de ded never sound®

Ineternuai

Ineternu then fro my herte I kcste

that I had furst detrmin(t for the beat

r nowe in the *lace anothe thought dothe rest 15

Inetermue /

t a s J

M gives the version in E*
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(120) 

/and thy* 7 Lyk as the swanne towardie her detbe f?3
** •.. ' <•• : -,*.

doth strains her voyae w dolefull note 

Right so 0ing I v waste of brethe 

I dye I dye nnd yon regarde yt note / 

I ehall inforce my faynting breth 5 

that all that heris thia delye note 

shall Kno that yon dot he en use tay deth 

1 dye I dye &c /

Yo vnkindne* hath sworne my dethe
e ti tr" 
and c ha ting id ha the tny pleeunte note 10

to paynefull si^his y stop^ia r»y brethe

I dy«> I dye /

Consuaiythe my lif faileth my brethe

yor fawte in forger of this note

melting in te^ris a cruell dethe 15

1 dye
t r i«y faith w me aft ray deth

byrrid shalb« / and to thia note

I do bequethe tuy verye brethe
tr"

to «rye I dyed* fc yon regrde yt note 20

£*• • J

M gives the version in £•
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(121)

Tf w* (TepXaiat the pain* mi?ht be exprest

that inwardelye dothe cause me sigh ft grone /

y»r hard* herte and yor crucll brest

ahulde algha and pluyne for my vnre te

and tho yt ware of atone / 5

yet shulde Rewo se cause yt relent and inone /

But ains yt ys so farre out of uiesure
^ f »nn^r

that w my wo dea I can yt not cotayne
r 

my ovlye truate »y bertjg£ tresure

alaa whye doo I a till indure 10

thia reatelaa s-uerte and payne /

aitta yf ya liat ya maye osy woo restraine

(122)

r Cruell dea ire my at fc my foo •
•*•<••» ii 

thy silf so chaugid for shame how ma 1st y see

y I have sought do the chase me to & froo 15
«VM|M» 1.1

Whe y didist rule / nowe rulith the ^ n;e 

What right ia to rule thy sub teeters soo «

(121)* M divides the poem into two six-line stanzas* 

Corrected*
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and to be rulid bye mutability*

lo wherebye the / I doubt id to hove blame

even now bye dred againe I doubt y same /

(123)

t e She eat and sov»id y hathe done me y wronge

whereof I plalne & have done many adaye 5 

and while she harde my plaint in pitous song* 

wisehid my hert the sampler as yt laye 

The blinde m whom I have seruid so long

gru<%f.ng to here / that he ded here her a aye

t r tr hir own© wepon ded make her flng blede 1O

to feale if pricking ware so good in dede

C *• J

who hathe harde of si eh tyrannye before
,fl ^ __

that whan my plaint e reraebre her my woo

that c a us id yt : she crule more and more

wishid iche stiche as she ded sit and soo 15

(122). M. gives the much altered version in E.

(123). M* gives the version in £»
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had -rickid my herte tor tencrese my sore 

and as I think she thought yt had bone soo 

for as she thought this is his h rte in dede 

she prickd her and made her silf to blede /

C *• J C*J

(123)

Ye know my herte my ladye dere 5

that s»ins y ty»e I waa yor thrall

X have bene yors both hole and clere

tho my rewarde hathe bene but small

00 am I yet and more then all

And ye kno well how I haue seruid 1O

as yf ye prove it shall apere

howe well / how longe

how fajthefuiye

and coffred wrong

how patientlye 15

then sins that I have neu swarfde /

let not uiy paines be ondeseruide

(124). M gives the version in E 

Corrected*
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9 < r

Ye kno also though yo says nays 

that yon alone are my desire 

and yon alone yt is y may*

asswage my fervet flainlg fire
r v 

Socco roe then I yoa require /
tf*

Te kno yt wore a Just request

sins ye do cause my heat I saye
t t Yf y I bourne y ye will warme

t 
and not to tourne

all to my harn;« 10

sending soeh flane fro frossen brest

againste nature for ay vnreste

And I kno well how scornefullye

ye have nietane my true intente

and hidreto how wrongfullye 15

I have founde cause for to ropente /

but if yor herte doth not relente /

sins I do kno that this ye kno

ye shall sle me all wilfully©

for me and rayne mnd all I have 20

ye raaye ossine to spill or save

whye are ye then so cruell foo

via to yor owne that lovis yon so .

C *• J
M gives the version In B.
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(126) 

and thy*

Sins yon will nedejs y* I shall sing 

take yt in worth slche *» I have 

plentye of plaint mone & raornTJ 

yn depe dispnire / fc delye payne 

boteles for boote crying to cr 

to crave yn vayae /

"••••r r t 
Suche ham a wo ke w in my bed

that soundo nought els vnto ay eris 

but foete at borde & wake abed

suche tune the tepre to cuy song 1O
x •»•» 

to waile my wrong y I wate teris

to waile my wromg

Dethe and dis, aire afore ny face

cay da yes dekaes my grefe doth gro

the cause thereof ia in this place 15

whom crueltye dothe still costrain*

for to reioise tho yt be wo

to here me plaine

l f you (yon) and *ls0wbcr»j k % dedlye (delye).
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A brokin lute vntunld stringes

w such a song may* well here part*

that n*th*r pleasith him y singes

nor thelm y her© / but her alone

that w her herte wold str .ine o»y herte 5

to here yt grone /

•

Yf it greve yon to here this same

that yon do fele but in my voyse

corisidre then what plesunt game

I do sustaine in every* parte 10

to cause me sing or to relays*

w in my herte /

j
(127)

Ons me thought fortune me kiste

and bad me aske what I thought best

and I shulde have yt as me liste 15

thereu to set my herte in restet •••-
I askid nought but my dere herte

to have for evermore ay ovne
r then at on ende ware all my SRI te

then shulde I nede to more to mone / 2O
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Yet for all that a stormy blaste tjk 

hath over tornid this goodlye day* 

and fortune eernid at the last© 

that to her promls she said* naye

but like as on out of dispaire 5 

t* soaeti hope reviuid X 

now fortune shewlth her silf so fa ire 

that 1 cogent ate wondreslye

My most desire my hand may reche

•y trill la alwaye at my hande 1O

me nede not long for to be seche
_j -.-- tar 

her that hath powre me to comnde

what erthlye thing more can I crave

what wolde I wishe more at my will

no thing on erth more wold X have 15

save that X have to have it still .

for fortune ha the kepte her promic

yn grunting me my most desire

of i?«y sufferunce I have redresse

and I content mm w my hire / 20

M gives the version in E.
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(128)

ooforto thy silf my wofull horte
> r * •• t 

or sho telye on thy silf the v;reke

for lengthe redoblith dedelye srur ta
•i •• f 

why sighys y herte and will not breke
*

••,

To waste in sighis were pitous deth 

•las I find the faint and weaka 

enforce thy silf to loose thye brathe 

why ai#hia yU berte and will not breke

-V V

thon Knowiat right wall y no redresse

is thus to i>ine and for to epeke 10

pardye yt is roajodilaa

«ighis y than & willriot brake

yt ys to lata for to rafuaa

tha yoke whatt it ia on thy neka

to shake yt of vaylis not to muse 15

whya sifthi* y than >v
, ^ , 0T«h«

to sobb & sigh it ware but vaina 

sins there is none y doth it R<ike

•las yu dost prolong thye palne*< .

why si&he^ 2O
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Then in her sight to move her herte

eeke on thy silf , thy «ilf to wreke
u «• 

that she may* kno y snfflrid sin te

sigh there thy last* / ft th«rw* breke /

C *• J

(129)

what deth is worsse then this 5

when my delight

my wordelye Joye and bliae /

is fro my sight

both daye and night

ay lif aias I siia 10

*"or tno ^ seme alyve

•y herte is hems 

thus booteles for to striue 

out of i resens

of ray defens 15 

towards^ my deth I dryve 

hart el es alas what man 

Ma ye long endure 

alas how lyve I than 

sins no reeure 2O

(128)* M gives the version in E* 
Corrected*



•aye me assure 

my llf 1 maye well barm* 

Thus doth my to met gro * 

yn dedelye drede 

alas who might lyve BO . 

alyve as ded 

alif to leed* 

a dedelye liff in woo

C ** J

(130)

X am not ded dltho I had a faTTe
••m»» r ' t 

the sozute re to nis y was uiidre the clowde 10

and whe fortune hath spit out all her gall 

I truste good luk to me shalbe allowide 

for I have eerie a ship into liave fall

after the stor e hath broke both mast© & ahroude
t t e and eke the willowe y stowpith w y wynde 15

f dothe Hyse agaime & gret wod doth binde

r *• j
(129)* M gives the version In E.

(130). M gives the version in E.
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J.J
#*-

A My h»p* «la» h*th me abusirt ;; - 

and value r •loin ing ha the me fed 

luet and J*ye hove me re f us id 

end careful playnt i» in there sterl 

t« moche avauncing slakte my apede 

ndrth hath causld my hevines 

and I reuiaine all eof ortelense /

Whereto ded X »B»ure my thought 

w out diapleaeare stedfastelye

fortunes- forge »y Joye wae wrought to 

and ia revoltid radelye 

I an wiatakia wo»derwsly« 

for Z thought aottght but faithfulnla 

yet Itremaine all coforteles.

In gladsome chere I ded delight 13
t i* 

till y delight, ded cause f e sm te
/

and all was wrong were I tliou; ht right

for rig t it wna y niy true h <rte 

shulde not for trouthe be eett aparte 

aina trouth ded cause ray bar dries 20 

yet I remain* all coforteles .
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Some tywe delight did tune my song
>• ' r , - ,-•

and lede my herte full pleauntelye

and to nsy silf I saide 

my hap is coming haste lye

but yt hath happd c^otrarye

or 
Assuruiice caueith my

and I ren.aine

then if my not© now doth varye

and leave his wotid plesuntenesse

the hevye burdin that I carrye 1O

bathe altrid all my Joyfullnes

no pleasure hath still stedfastnes

but haste hath hurt aiy happines

and I

M gives the version in E.
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Me list no more to sing

of leva nor of auehe thing

howa sore y yt me wring

for what I song or a pake

men dado my songia mistake / 5

«y flongea ware to defuae

theye mads folk* to ause

thordfor »• to •xauee

the ye ehall ba song mor plaine

nothr of Joy« nor payae / 10

what vailith than to skipp

at frusta over tha JLipp
— M t
n ^/ f*r frute ir out en taste

Dothe noght but rott fc waste

what vailith vndra kaya 15

to kapa treaaura alvaya

that navar shall aa daya

yf yt ba aot vsid •'•

yt ys but abuaid

what v.ylath the f lowre 2O

to stond still and whither
««•••» V*

yf no man yt savo 

lO t joye; lit vailelh j
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yt aervia only* for sight

and fadlth towardes, night

Therefore fere not ta&saye

to go fire ye th t tnaye

the flower that this daye 5

i*» fresher them the next

ttarke well I saye thin text

Let not the frute be lost

that Is desired raoste

delight shall quite y* eoste 10

yf hit be tane in tyme /
r small labo is to elym® /

and as for siche treasure

that roakithe the the Richer

and no dele the po rer 15

when it is gyvan or lente

me t 'incke»_ yt ware well speTe

Tf this be undr« »late

and not v»cll playnlye wyste

Vndrestonde me who lyste 20

for I reke not a bene

I \vott what I doo i

3 f t^flsayaj l^t richer; l?t thlnkcs.
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(133)

Mew* fere*well leve and thye lave* for ever • *75

thye baytid hookie shall tangle •« no «ore

.to sore a profe bathe en 11 id Me fro" thye lore

to surer w el the eiy wyttie to endeve

In blynde orror when la at X dede pejr^seuer 5

thye eharpe repulse^that pryekith so sore

bathe taught me to sett in tryfflie no store /

but skape forthe,« for libretye is lever .

therefor4farewell go truble yongr hertea

and in ate eleymo no «ere aatorytye 1O
t w «Idle youth coo wee thye propretye

And thereupon &e epemdotthy brittle dartea

for hidreto I have loat« mye^.tyme

me liste no longer rottya oowea to clyne /

M gives the version in E.
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(13%)

ffor to love her for her loke£ lovelye 

my herte was sett in thought right firraelye 

trusting bye trouth to have hod redress® / 

but she hath made anodre prontes

and hath gyven me leve full honeatelye 5
j»

yet do I not refuse yt gretelye 

for on ray faith I lovid ao eurelye 

but reson woll that I doo leesse

for to love her »

sins that in love the paynes be dedelye 1O 

me thinckea yt best tfcat riddely*

X doo retorno to ray furat addressc

for at this tyme to grete is the presse
ne 

and parells apere to abbunduntelye

for to love her * 15

II gives the version in E . 

Corrected*
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(133)

To Rttyle or geste ye kno I vse yt not

though that such causa some tyma in folkos^ I finde

and tho to chaung ye list to sett yor rninde

lore yt who liste in faithe I like yt not

and if ye ware to me aa ye are not 3

I wolde be lothe to se yon so unkinde /
j» 

but sins yo faithe muste nedeji be so be kinde

tho I hate yt I praye you leva yt not

thinges^ of grete waight I neur thought to crave

this is but small of right denye yt not 10t
yor fayning way is as yet forget the"ra not 

but like rew trde let other lovers have 

that is to saye for sjgrjuis true and faste 

to long dalaees / & changing at the laste /

C <• J

6 f you (yon) and elsewhere! l4l t deiaies*
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(136)

My herte 2 gave the not to do yt paine
V*

but to pre*e ve / yt was to the takin 

I geruid the not to be f or s a kin

but that I shulde be rewardid againe
tx 

I was contente thy *£ruunte to reniaine 5

but not to be peide vndre auche fasshion
A •••••>

now sins y in the is none other Raison

Die,lease the not if that I do restraine

Vnsatict of • y woo » and thy desire

assurid bye: crafte * texcuse thje f&.ute 10

ffarwell I saie parting from the fire

for he th,jt beleuith bering in hande

plov/ith in voter and sowith in sande /

C

M gives the version in E.
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(137)

The Joye so short alas the paine so nere
j» 

the waye so long the de torture so am te

the furst sight alas I bought to dere

that so sodainelye now fro hens must pcurte

the bo dye gone yet remaine shall the herte 5

w her wlebe for me salte terls ded R«ine

and shall not chaunga till y we mete againe

tho tyrae doth passe / yet shal 1 not my love

tho I be farre a 1 waye a / my h*rt is nere

tho other chaunge yet Kill not I remove 10

the other care not /yet love I will & fere

tho other hate / yet will I love my dere

tho other woll of llghtnes saye Adewe

yet woll I be founde steclefast and trewe /

when other lau^he / alas then do I wepe / 15

when other sin? / then do I waile ft crye

when other rune pesrforcyd I am to crepe

when other daunce / in sorro I do lye

whan other Joye / for aine welaere I dye

thus brought fro welthe / alas tendles paine / 20

that undeaeruid / causeles to reuiayne /

/" fs J 
6, the which for (wiche for), rainej 8, The (tho);

19t J°y*? 20 » to endles (tendles). 
Corrected.
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(138)

Eehe man . tellejs me I chauge of my devise

It o my JTaithe me think it good re&on
•tr" i* • •"•"— 

to change p opoe even after y season

for yn everye ease to kepe still on gise 

ye mete for theim / y wold be takin wise 

and I an* not of suche mann eodieon

but tret id after / aft adyve s fasshicm

r and there vppon my <^v snes doth ryse
r but yon that blame this diu snes most .*

•Mfr i^^n^Mw

chaung yon no more but still afte on rate i 1O

trete ye tae well * & kepe ye y s^&ie state *

and whilia w me doth dwell this werid goste .

my wo des no X shall never be varyable .

but alwaies as yo owne bothe f eruie & stable /

K gives the version in E.
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(139)

peyr-.e of all payne y roost grevo s paine 

ye to loue hartelye & canot be loued againe 

love w vnkindenesse is causejr of hevenls 

of inwarde sorro * sighis painefull .

where as I love is no redresse
r e to no mann of pastime y sprites so dull *«•——

t r r w p ue 10 ning«>£ fc lookejs^ Rufull .

the boddye all werishe y collo pale & wan

more like a goat the lyk a lyvig man

wha* cupido hath inflastid ye hertes_ desires 1O

to love there as ys disday&e •
r e of good o ill y minde obliuyous •* " . 

Nothig regardig but love tattaine

alwais inaginig by what sieane o traine

yt may be at rest thus in a motnete* 15

now here now there being never cotente *(••« * t.'

Tossing and tornig wTm ya body wold rest .
»%'•''

w dreamis opprest and visions fantastycall . f?6

sloping or walking love is ever preste

some tywe to wepe some tyme to crye and call 20

3, cause (causer)| 5* Whereasj 8, wrislye (werishe){
•> • 

1O, CupidOf 12, oblivyousi 13, t'attaine;
M. italicises the opening couplet and divides it from line 
3 by a stanza division! the retrninin lines are divided into 
•even-line stanzas* 
Corrected. _



bewayllng his fortune and lif bestiall •

Nowe in hope of recure and now in dispaire

this ys a sorye lyf to lyve alwaye in care /

Reco de of therence in his comedis poeticall •

yn love ys Jelosy* / and iniuris mannye on 5

Angre and debate w mynde sensuall •

nowe warre nowe peace musing all alone /

some tysie all raorte and c Ide as enye stonne

this causith unkindenesse of siche as cannot skill

of trewe love assurde w herte and good will 1O

Lucres e the Ronsaine for love of o lorde

fc bye cause perforce she had comit advowtrye

w tarquinus as the storye doth records

her silf ded slee / w a knif most pituoslye

among her nigh frlndejB bye cause y she 15

so falslye was betrayed lo this was the guardon

where as true love hathe no domynyon

To make rehersall of old antiq tye

what nedlth yt we see by experience

among lovers yt chaunsith daylye 2O

4 9 Therence| 5, Jelosye| ininis (iniuris)} oonj

B v stone| 9 V suchei 11, her (or )j 13, Tarquinus9

l4 9 self} 15*• frendes; l8, antiquitye; 19, ncdeth, We

Corrected.
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diapleaeo** and vari ounce for none offens

but if true love might gyve sen tens

that vnkindenes fc disdayne ahuld have no place

but true harte / for true love yt ware a grete grace /

o vennua ladye of love the goddesse 5

help all true lovers / to have love againe

bannishe fro thye preaena disdayne and vnkindnesse

kyndnes e and pytie to thy ajsruice Retayne

for true love ons fixid / in the cordiall vayne
^^^^^^ ajfr

can never be revoulsid bye no mann of arte 1O 

vnto the aowle fro the boddye deyarte.

«••• mtL *« J

(140)

r lament ray losse my la bo and y payne

all ye that here wye wofull playnte and crye

yf ever man might ona yo herte cona trayne

to pytie w orders of right yt shulde bee 1 15

that sina the time th t you the yn me ded rayne
if my pleaunte yeria to bondage ded aplye

r
whiche as yt was I po «>o«e to declare

wherebye ray frinde^ hereafter aiaye be war©

5, Venus; 9, fixed | 19* frendes. 

(139)» Corrected,
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And if tejrehaunee some redrs list to muse 

whet menith me su playnlye for to wright 

«y good entente the fa»te of yt shall skuae

whlche roeane nothing but fulye tendyght

5 the crafte and care the greef and long abuse

of lovers l«we and eke her puisshunte might

wiche though that mem oft tymes bye poynis doth kno.

Lyttle theye wot wiche w^ye« the gylis doth grove

yet well ye kno yt will renwe my am te 

thus to reheree the paynes tiu^t I have pa*t

•y hand doth ahake »y pen akant dothe his parte

•y bo4dye quakee «y wyttis begynne to waste 

twixt heeite and colde in fere 1 fele my herte

patig for paine and thus as all agaste
15 1 do rewayne skaiit wotting what I wrytt ^

pardon me then rudelye tho I indyte 

And patientelye o Rerdre I the praye
V* «MMM«»

t«Ue in good r»r*te this wo ke as yt ys met*
•° t tand greve the not w ought y I shall saye
sins w good will this boke rbrode ys sent 20

1, redrest 'i f to endyght; 6, puieeaunte, mighte{

7 t manj 9, renewef 1O, rehearse; 15, wright {

17, patientely, 0, Redre.
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to tell me how la you the I ded assaye 

what love ded inene and no we I yt repente 

that moving me my frindeji might well be ware 

and kepe the* f re fro all soche payne and care /

£ * • J

what shulde 1 saye 5 f?7 

•ins fait he i* dede 

and trvthe awaye

fro" y0a y« fled
t shulde 2 be led w doblenesse

naye naye vietreese / 1O

I promiiiide yon

& yon p row is id me

to be as true

as I wolde bee

but sins I se 15

vor doble herte

farewell my perte

5 t Biueing < moving ) f frendesf >j8 t you (yon) and elsewhere* 

M dividee line 9 into two lines at led / Kith. 

)• Corrected*
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Though for to take 

yt ys -not my minda 

but to forsake * 

and as I find* 

so will I truste 

farewell uniuste

Can ye saye naye 

but yon saide

that I allwaye
• 

shulde be obeide 10

and^thua betraide 

or that X wiate 

fare w«ll unkletc

J

6, vniuatef 13, vnkiet*.

There is a line missing ax 3 - 4 (note dash in MS. text) 

for which M inserts I am not blind from Tillyard. 

Corrected.
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how shulde I ,

be so plesunte
^ in mye semblunt

as- my fellowes bee

not long agoo 5

it chaunsed soo

as I dec! walk* alone

I harde n an

that nowe and than

himsilf ded thus beirone 10

Alas h« saide

X am b«traida

and vttralya oadone

who I dad* trust

«nd think so iuste 15

another nan hatho won*

21 plesaurite; 8, a man; ID, Himself.

M italicises the second stanza and he saicie line 11 

Corrected.
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sorvis* due^ S3* •

and hart a so trua

on her I dad beetowe

I never ment

for to repente 5

yn weltha nor yat in woo ..

jf The weste ae winde

hathe tumid his minde

and blowea It clone awaye

therebye my weltha 10

my mirth * haltha

are dryven to grate dekaye

ffortune dad smyle 

a right sho to while

and never aaide ma naye 15

t i * + * w plesunte plaas

and Joyfull dayes
%' -.-«

my tyme to passe awaye /

7, Echo (Tha)| 8 f her (his)| l* f righte; l? t Joyfull, 

M Inserts stanza 5 from f^3 between stanzas ^ and 5. 

Corrected.
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Ala* ah la*

the tyme so was

ao never shall it be

sins »he is gone

and I alone

armeles as ye maye see /

where ie the othe f??V

where is the trothe
t that she to ute ded gyve

sue he fayned wo'dejs 1O 

withe silie boordes 

lett no wise man beleve

ffor even as X

thus wofullye
afc .> • ^_ 

vnto my silf eoplaine 15

yf ye then trusts

nedes_ Terne ye rauste

to sing my song in vayne

how shulde I fcc /

C ** J

l f Alias, Ahj 11, With, seliej 15, self; 19 f Howe.

M repeats the openifeg stanza in full at line 19. 
Corrected.L*
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Gyve place all ye y doth reioise

and loves pangejs ha the clene forgett

let the dr«iwe nere & here my voyee

whom love dothe force in paynes to frett

for all of playnte my song is sett 5

viche long hathe s^sruid & nought ca gett

A faithefull herte so trulye rnete 

rexvardid is full slenderelye
A .,

a stedbfaste faithe w good entete

ys recopensid eraftelye 1O

Such hap dothe hap vnhaprelye
.^MK^taa A

to the y mene but honestelye /

W humble sute I have assayde

to torne her cruel1 hertid rainde

but for rewarde I am delaide 15

and to mye welthe here eris be blinde

lo thus bye chaunse I a assignid
t e w stedfaste love to serue y vnkinde

2, doth (bathe) | 6 f hath| Q 9 Rewarded)

V hoaestlye| l4 t cruell-hertid. 

Corrected*
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what vay lithe trothe or stedfa«tne.«s» 

or still to *H»ru« w out repreffe

what vaylith faithe or

where erueltie do the raina as chafe /

alas there Is no greter ;reeff 5

the for to love and lofce reloffe /

Care dothe costraine me to eoplaine

of love * her vncertaititye
•er 

wich guntith nought but grete disdayne

for losse of all eiy libretye 10

alaa this Is extreiaytye

for love to finde suche cruelty* /

for herty* love to fin* suche erueltie

alas it in a c -.re full lott

and for to voide so fowle a mote
^^^^^M ^k

there is no **aye hut slip y knott

the gayn,. so colde the paine so hott

prayse yt who list I lik« yt not /

fs

, stroke (erueltie )| 15t iaoke (*»ote)| 17« payne. 

Corrected*
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(144)

rs dothe vse as I have hard ft kno 

y to chauge yr lade*, do beginne 

to norne it waile & neur for to lyn^e 

hoping jrrbye to pease yr painefull woo . 

And soui yr be y wha" it chansith BOO 5

yt wome chaff* & hate where love hath bene
- - a ± _, -,-, 

the! call the fala fc think w wo des to wynne

the harte^ of the* * otherwhere do the gro *
A ^«p«M«

But as for me though y b«j chause indede

change hath outworne y* favor y I had 1O

X will not wayle / lasTet nor yet be sad

nor call her fals y falsley ded tne fede

but let it passe & thTk it is of kinde

that often chaunge doth plese a womas aide /

C *• J

< 15

the loss© is entail to plese such on 15

y shrynckith for a elendr naye

•; ei : " t & wyt y lak y wolde siak mone

tho all suche peakes / ware wipid av»aye /

2 t When, ladies| 5 t when, chansethj ld t such.
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(146)

Splght hathe no powre to make me sacfde / _ _
^and thys/ 

Nor seorenefulnesse to make me playne /

yt doth suffise that ons I had 

and so to leve yt is no payne /

Let theim frowne on that leate dothe gaine 5 

who ded reloise most nedejs be gladd 

and tho w wordis thon wenist to rayne 

yt doth suffise that ons I had

Sins that in ehekes^ * thus overthvwrte

and coylye lockis thon doste delight 1O

yt doth suffise that revue thon wart

tho change hathe put thye faith to flight

alas it is a pevishe spigot

to yelde thi silf and then to parte

but sins thon seiste thie faithe so light 15

yt dot!i suffise that iayiie y wart©

And sins thye love dothe thus declyne

and in thye herte suche hate dothe grow

yt dothe suffise that thon warte royne

and w good will I quite yt soo * 20

2, soornefulnesse| 6, must (roost)j 7, thou (thon) 
and elsewheret 8 t dothe| 9» overthwarte} 12, faithef 
1^ 4 thiself; 15, setst (seiste).
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some tyine my frinde fare well my fooe

sins thon change I am not thyne

but for relef of all ray woo /

yt doth suffise y y warte myne /

t prayeng yon all y herla this song 5

to iudge no wight nor none to blame 

yt dothe suffise she dothe we wrong 

and that herself doth kno the same /

and tho she ehang it is no shame

their* klnde it is ft hath bene long 10

yet I protepte she ha the no name /

yt dothe suffise she dothe me wrong /

1, frende* foo| 4 t dothej 5 t you (yon); 9 t chaing
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(1*7)

Grudge on who liste this ys my lott 

no thing to want if it ware not 

my yerls be yong even as ye see 

all thinges_ thereto doth well agre 

y» faithe in face in iche degre 5 

no thing dothe want as semith me 

if yt ware not

)irinr x 
Some me dothe saye y fringes be skace

but I have founde as in this cace

a frinde wiche gyvith to no ma place 1O

but toakis me happiest y euer was

•• *•">* yf *c

Groudge on who list this is >ny lot 

no thing to weTt if yt ware not 

a hart 1 have besides all this 15 

that ha the my herte & I have his 

if he dothe well yt is my blis 

and whe"n we mete no lek there is / 

yf

5, echef 6 f wante} 8, frendes, skarcej 10, frende j 
13 . Grudge.
M italiceses the opening couplet and follows it with a 
stanza division. M gives the refrain if yt ware not each 
ti:;e in full. Lines 13 » 1^ are italicised in M and 
separated from the lines following by A stanza division; 
elsewhere this refrain is repeated as in the opening lines, 
italicised and set apart by a stanza division*
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««^K •M*W»

Tf he ca find* y ca m« please

a thinckeji he do is his owiie hertei^ ease

and likewise I eoulde well apease

the ehefe* cause of his mis ease

yf &c 5

Groudge on fee 

nothing to wate lie 

A «ast to eke cod hath roe sente 

to n how ay will ie hoi lye bete

to aejrue it love for y inteto 10 

that bathe we might be tell eotete / 

yf c

And here an ende yt do the suffise

to speke fewe worde^ among y wise /
fyet take this note before yo eyes 15 

t«
my mirthe shuide doble ona or twise /

' .,!»-. *"'

yf yt were not 

Groudge on who liste &e /

J
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(148)

f for tune do the frown* 

what feme dye 

I urn done 

bye destenye

C f • -7 

(149)
*•-*-

A my herte a what eilith the 

to sett so light ny libretye 

making me bonde whe I wa* fr* 

a my herte A *

wht» y ware rid fr~o all distresae

royde of all paine ft pe»ifne*»e 10

to cfeose again* a new mis Ires se

a my hert ftc

when yu ware well yu eould not holdo

to t^rne ag^yiie yU ware to bolde

thus to renue «ry sorrower olde 13 

a ny herte ILc

3 • downe ( done } • 

5, ailethi l4 t that (yU ), bold.

M gives each refrain in full - A3 my herte, at what
»' :

aileth thee? 

Corrected*
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thou knoist full well y* but of late

I was tormid out of loves gate

is and now to guide me to y mate

amy hert ftc

1 hopte full well all had be don
*' *

but nowe my hope is tane & wone 

to aty to rmet to yelde so sone 

any harte fee

J

(150)

hate wTTo ye list for I kare not

love whom ye list & spare not 10

do what ye list & drcdo not

think what ye liste I fere not

for a s for me I am not

but even as one y reekes not4f — •—- ^^-^^

whyther ye hate or hate not 15
^» 

for y» yo love I dote not

wherefor I p aye yon forget not

but love who ye liste / for I care not

L ** J

1, Tho I thou)} 5 f hen done (be don) | 6 » won » 
9, whomef 17, Wherefore, you (yon); lB f ffor.

)• M gives each refrmin in full - AJ ray her'e, al 
what aileth thee?
Corrected*
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(151)

Greting to yon bothe yn hertye wyse f79

as vnknowen I send* and this in ye entente

as I <*+ here / yon to aduertyse

lest that perchaunce yo deacha^ yon do re ente

the vnkowen man dredejs not to be shente 5

but sayee as he thinckei^ * so fares yt bye me

that nother ffere nor hope In no degree

The bodye and the sowle to holde to giddre

yt is but right and reson woll the same

and ffryndeiie the on to love the other 10
r r yt incresith yo brute and also yo fame /

but niarke well my wordeje for I fere no blame

truste well yo selves but ware ye trust no mo
jr> jf> 

for suehe as ye think yo frinde maye fortune be yo ffoe

beware hardelye are ye have enye nede 15 

and to frindes recToailide trust not greatelye 

ffor theye that ons w hastie spede

exilid the selves out of yo copanye

r though theye to ne againe and aneke swetlye

fayning the" selves to be yo frindejs faste 20 

beware of the* for theye will disseyeve yon at laste

1, you (yon) and elsewhere; 6, thinKesj 8, togiddre;
9 f will (woll) | lO f oon§ l£, frende, ffo; 151 ere (are);

16, frendesj l8 t Exiled} 19, farelye (awetlye);
2O* frendes.
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fayre wood<ta wakis ffoolyc fayne

and baring in hand* causith moche woo
".' •

for tyme tryeth t othe therefor* refrr.yne

and fro suche as be redye to doo

none doo I name but this I kno 5

that bye this faute cause causith moche

therefore bevare if yo do kno anye suche

To wise folkejs fewe wordes^ is an old s yeng

therefore at this tyme I will write nomore

but this short lesson t ike fore a warnige 1O

bye soche light frindejs sett lit till store

yf yc do othere wise ye will repent yt sore

and thus of this lettre making an ende

to the boddye and the sowle I n>e comend
r 15 

wrytin lyfles at the mann place £79

of him that hathe no chave nore no were dothe dwell

but wandering in the wilde wo Ide watig that he hose 

and nother hopls nor ffearis heven nor hell *

but lyvith at adventure ye kno him full well
r 20 

the tveritie daye of i» che he wrote yt yn his house

and ha the hiw recoraendyd to the krs t au-..; the tt.owse /

C <• J

1, wordes (woodes) \ 7, knowf 11, frendes; 

15t Wryting. 
M italicises the phrase To wise folkes fewe wordas (line 6)
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(152)

Mye love toke skorne my servlse to rotainc

wherein me thought she vsid crueltle

• ins w good will I lost my libretye

to follows here wiche causith all my payne

Might never care cause me for to refrayne 5

but onlye this wlche is extremytie

gyving me nought alas not to agree

that as I wft,s her man 1 might remayne

Uut sins that thus « ye list to orcire ai«
P ** 10 

that wolcle have bene yo »ejriiunte true and fnste

diaple e the? not my doting da yes bee paste 

and with my lease to leva I must agre 

for «s there is a certeyne tyme to rage 

so ys there tyme suche raadnes tasswage /

C *'J

her (here) { l4k» to a*swage.
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(153)

Tanglid I w«« y» loves snare 

oppreat w payne tormete w care 

of grefe right «ure of Joye full b re 

clene in dispaire bye crueltya

but ha ha ha • full well is me 5 

for I an. now at libretye 

the wofull dayes so full of paine 

the verye n^cht all epent in

the In bo lost for »o small gayne

to ivryt them a^l yt u-ill not bee JO f80

but ha * ha * ha * &c

Everye thing y faire cloth »ho

whe prof is made yt provithe not »oo .

r but to nith mlrt!»e tu bittre woo .

wich in this c se full well I see 15 

but ha * &c

To grete desire w^s wy guide

and KaiiTo will went bye isy syde

hope rulid still • eu-J made ;.ie byde

of lovee crnft thextre u.ity« 20

but ha*
t re w faynid wo des w ware but winde

to long delayea • I vas a? sind

6 f werye ^verye)| 15, Wichef 20, th'extremitye. 
M. gives the two lines of the refrain in full at the end 

of each stanza.
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her wylye lokes oty wyttcjo ded blinde 

thue as ahe wolde * I ded agree 

but ha . c

was never birde tanglid yn ly»e 

that brake awaye yn belire tyme 

then I that Rotten bowes ded clyme 

and had no hurte but scapid fre 

now ha ha ha * full well is me 

for I am nowe at llbrety© /

C ** J

lengre to muse

on this refuse

I will not vse

but study* to forget

letting all goo

sins well 1 kno

to be my foo

her herte is fermelye sett /

sins my entent

so trulye tnente

6, rotten; 7i scapedt 1C, Longret

10 f80

15

f Lett y ( letting )|

(153)« M. fives the two linen of the rerr<iin in full at 
the end of each stanza*

)• Corrected
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Cannot eotente

hsr'minda as I (too see

to toll yon playne

yt ware yn vayae

for so small gaine 5

to lose my libretie

for if he thryve

that will goo stryvo

a shipp to dryve

againste the strerae and winds 10

vndoutedlye

than thryve shuld I

to love trulye

a orue11 hertid mynde /

But sithe y so 15
u» 

the wo Ide doth goo

that everye woo

bye yeIdins dothe incresse

as I have tolde

I wilbe bolde 20

therebye my paynis to cese

3 t you (yon) and elsewhere; 9t shippef 

Corrected.
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prayeng yon all 

that aftr shall 

bye fortune fall

ynto this folishe trade

r hovve yn yo rainde

as I do finde

that oft be kinde

all womes love do fade

Wherefore a pace

Come take my place

some ma that base

a lust to berne the fete

for sins that she

refusith me

I must agre 15

& atudye to forgett

L ** J

5, Have (howe)| 7t bekindej l6 t perdye (studye) 

Corrected.
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(155)
t
and thys ^ ^^

love doth againe

put ma to payne

and yat all is but lost

I sarrue yn vayne

and am certeyne 5

of all raislikid most

bothe heate and colde

dothe so me holde

and cobrld so my minde

that who I shulde 10

speke and beholde

yt dryvith me still behinde

my wittia be paste

my lif doth waste

my coforte is exild 15

and 1 in haste

ant like to taste

how love hathe me begilde

k, serve f 9» eon-.bredf 

Corrected.
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dales that right

«aye yn her night
. *
bbtaine pity* and grace

why* shulde a wight

have bewtye bright 5

yf NIC ye have no place

yett I alas 

mm in soche cace 

that bak I caaot goo * 

but atill forth trace 10 

a patient® pace
(.:

and suffre secret woo

ffor w the wlnde

my fyred ntynde

dothe still inflame 15

and she vnkinde

that ded me binde

dothe turne yt all to game

Yet can no payne

oiake me refraine 2O

nor here & there to range

I shall retaine

hope to obtayne

t *w her hert y is so strunge
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But X require

the pay»e full fira

that oft doth make me swete

for all my yre

withe lyke docire 5

to gyve her herte a hate /

Than shall aha prove

howe I har love

and what I have offarda

wiche shulde her move 10

for to remova
t the paynea y I have anffrd

and battra ffa 

than aha gave ma

aha shall of me attayne 15

for whereaa aha

showde crueltye

aha shall my hart obtayne

2, payuefullf 12, aufferd. 

Correetad*
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(156)

wyth sejruig «tlll f8l 

this have I wone 

for my goodwill 

to be x vndon

And for redresse 5 

of all »y payne

disdaynefulnea 

I have agalno

And for reward

of all my sate 10

lo thus vnharde

I nruot dfcpar te

wherefore all ye 

that aftr shall 

bye ffortune be 

as I am thrall

example take 

what 1 have won 

thue for her sake 

to bo vndone

^"""fs lerne but to syng yt J 

goodwill I ** 9 vndone,
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(137)

now all of chaunge

must be my songe

and from my* bonds

nowe must I brake

sins she so strange 5

vnto my wrong

doth sto~ her eris

to to here me speke

yet none doth kno

so well as she 10

my greefe wiehe

can / have no restralnte

that falne wolde folio

nowe neties must fie

for faute of ere vnto my playnte 15

1 am not he

bye fals assaycs

nor faynid faith ca bere in hande

tho most I see

that such alwaes 2O

are best for to be vndrestonde

8 t ,to (to to )|
M. gives lines 3 and 4 as one lin , lines 7 and 8 as 
one line and lines 11 and 12 as one line*
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But I thit truth

hath alwaie* mant

do the still precede to s erue in vayne

deelre pursuithe

my tynoe mispent 5

and doth not passe vppon my payne

O fortune* might

that iehe eopellie

and «e the most yt dothe sufflse

nowe for my right 1O

to aske nought ells
t 

but to w drawe this entreprise

And for the gaine

of that good hovrre

wiche of my woo ahalbe relefe 15

I shall refraytie

bye pajpnefull powre

the thing that most ha the bene ray grefe

4, pursuith| 8, echei 10, Now.
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X shall not misse 

to exersyse

the helpe therof wc do the me teche

that after this

in any wise / ~

to kepe right w in my reche /

and she oniuste

wich ferit|ie not

yn this her fame to be dcfilyd f8iv

yett one I trust* 10

shalbe my lott

to quite the erafte that me. begild /

J
(138)

Dryven bye desire I dede this dede

to daunger my si If w out cause whye

to trust e the vntrue not like to specie

to speke . and protniee faitb.efullie

but nowe the proof do the vorifie

that who 00 trustithe or he kno .

Dothe hurte hints ilf . and please his ffoo *

7, vniuste (oniuste)$ l4 t aelff l? t 

19, himself*
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(159)

X abide and abid« and bettr abide

and after the olde prcmrbe the happie daye

and ever »y ladye to ma dothe aaye

let me alone and Z will prouyde

I abida and abida and tarrye the tyde 5
t and v abiding apada wall ye maya

thua do I abide) I wott allwaye

nother obtayning nor yet denied

aye cue this long abidyng -

a ami til* to me as who say©the 10

a prolonging of a dien$ dathe

or a refusing of a desyrid thing

»oohe ware it bettre for to be playne

then to eaye abida and yet shall not obtayne /

U60)

Absens absenting caueithe me to cToplaine 15 

ny Borofull eoplayntejs abiding in distresse 

and departing most pryvie increasithe 

thus" lyve I vneomf ortid wrappid all in hevines

12, deeyr«d.



In hevenes X an wrapid devoyde of all solace f83

aether pastywe nor pleasure ca revyve my dull wytt
-.-• t • _

•y sprites be all taken * and dethe dothe me menace

with his fatall knif the thrid for to kitt

ffor to kit the thrid of this wretchid lif 5

and ehortelye bring me owt of this cace

I se yt avaylit! not yet must I be pensif

•ins fortune fro me ha the tumid her face
£ «•«»«••» «MMW

her face she ha the tumid w eowntennce cotrarious 

and clone fro her presens she hathe exilid me 10 

yn sorrove remayning as aman most dolorous 

exejn: te fro all pleasure and werldelye felicitie

all wordelie felicitye nowe am I pryvate 

and left in deserte oioste solitarilye
4MM«» X

vrandring all about as on w owt mate 13 

my dethe aproehithe what remedye 

what remedye alas to reioise my wofull herte 

with sighis suspiring most rufullie

nowe welleotne I am redye to deperte
r fare well all plesure welcome paine / and sta te /

*• j

thredf lOf hath|13 f worldelie.
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(161)

I finds no peace and all »y warre is done

X far* and hope / X bourm* and freis lyke yse /
***» « .vln: _ 

X fly* aboute tha heaven yet can I not aryse /

and nought I have and all the worlds I leson
.?* _

That loosithe nor lockithe holdithe me in prison 5

and holdithe me not / yet can I scape no wise 

nor lettithe ma lyva nor die at ray devise 

and yet of dethe it gyve the me occasion

t t 
¥ out yes X see / and w out tong I pleyne f62

I desire to perishe / and yet X aske helthe 1O
fos^

X love another and thus X hate my sill' 

X fade me in sorrows and lawghe in all my paine 

lyke wyse disple ithe me bothe dethe and lyf 

and sty delight is causer of this strif /

(162)
patiens for I have wrong / 15 

and dare not shew whereyn • 

i-fltiene shalbe • my song 

sins trutbe can no thing wyne 

patiens then for tl.is fytt

hereafter com is . not yett / 20

f

(l6l)» M gives the version in 
Corrected*
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(163)

whan that X call vnto my mynde

the tyme of hop* that ons I hade

the grete abuse that ded me blinde

dothe force me allwaies to be sad

yet of my greef I fayne me glad 5

but on assurid I was to bolde

to truste to such a slipp1* holde /

I thought yt well that I had wrought 

willing forthew so to ensue

but he that sekis as I have sought 1O 

shall finde most trust oft tyraes vntrue 

for lest I reckte that most I rue 

of that X thought my silf most sure 

nowe the wante of all wye cure /

Amiddfts my welthe X dede not reke 15 f83

but sone alas or that X wiste

the tyme was come y all to weake

I had no powre for to resist®

nowe am I prof . to theira that liste

to flee such woo . and wrongfull pairie 20

as ia «»y herte I doo sustayne /

6, aw (on)| 9 t forthwith! 13, selfj 21, hart.
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for faynid fait be ia alwaies free

*»t;d do the inclytte to bee oniuste

that sure 2 t hi nek there can none bee

to aiuche assurid w out mistruste

but hap what ma ye . to theim that muste 5

Sustain* auehe cruell destenye

wythe patiene for r erne dye /

A* I am on wich bye restrainte

abides the ty»e of my retorne

yn hope that fortune bye my playnte 10
* f> ir-.tn-.jf

wyll slake the fire wherew I bo urne

r sins no waies els maye serue luy to ne

yet for the dowt of this distresse 

X aske but right for my redresse /

tm J

2, rniust«» 11, burne*
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To make an ende of all this strif 

no lenger tyne for to sustaine 

but now withe dethe to chaung the lif 

of him that lyves alwaies in payne / 

dispaire suche powre hathe yn his hattde 5 

that helpith most I kno certeyne / 

raaye not w stonde /

t May not w stande that is electe f83

bye fortunis most extremytie

but all in wo the to be excepte 1O

w outen lawe or libretye

what vaylithe then vnto ray thought

yf right can have no reraedie

there vaylith nought

there vaylithe nought but all in vaine 15 

the fawte thereof tuaye none amende 

but onlie dethe for to oonstraine 

this « t »i&htfull hav.p to have an ende / 

so grete disdaine do the me pxrovoke 

that drede of dethe cannot deffende 20

this dedelye stroke

Corrected.
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this dedelie stroke wherebye shall seace

the ha borid sighis w in my herte

and for the gifte of this relese

my hand in haste shall playe his parte

to doo this cure againate his kinde 5

for chaunge of lif fro long deserte

to place assignid 

To place assignid for ever more 

nowe bye constrainte I do agre / 

to loose the bonde of my restore 10 

wherein is bounde my librte 

dethe and dispaire doth vndretake 

fro all fuishap now hardelye

this ende to make

C ** J

(165)

15 
Wyll ye se What Wonderous love hathe wrought fo*

then come and loke at me

there nede no where els to be sought

yn me / ye maye theim see /

11, liberte; 13, mishappej 15* what wonderous• 

Corrected.
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ffor vnto that that men roaye ssee 

most naonstruous thing of kinde 

ray self maye beste coparad bee 

love hathe we soo assignid

there is a Hok in the salte floode 5

a Rook of suche nature /

that drawithe the yron fro" the woode

and levithe the ship vnsure /

She is the Rok , the ship am I

that Rok my dedelie ffoo / 10 

that drawithe me there / where I nmste die / 

and Hob bit he. my harte me ffroo /

A burde there fliethe and that but on

of her thi thing enswethe /

that wh~e her da yes / be spent and gone / 15

withe fyre she renewithe /

and I withe here n-aye well copare

my love that is alone

the flame whereof doth aye repare

my lif wheri yt is gone / 2O

C {* J
l v see| 3, compared! 6, Hokt B, shippe j 9, shippej 

12, robbithej 17,fire (here), 

Corrected.
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(166)

dome as ye list vppon good* cause

I maye and think of this or that

but what or whye my self best knowes

wherehyr I thinek and fere not

but there vnto I may* well think 5

the doubtefull sentence of this clause

I vrolde yt ware not as I think

I wolde I thought yt ware not

ffor if I thought yt ware not soo

though yt ware so yt grevid me not 1O

vnto ray thought yt ware as tho

I harkenid tho I here not

at tlat I see I cannot wynk

nor fro raye thought so let i| goo

I wolde yt ware not as I think 15

I wolde I thought yt v»are not

Lo how my thought might make me free 

of that perchtmce yt nedeth nott 

perchaunce no doubte the drede I see

I shrink at that I bere not 20
f but in »y harte this wo de shall sink

1O, graved; 13t And (at). 

Corrected*
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vnto the proffe maye better bee 

I wolde yt ware not as I think 

I wolde I thought yt uare not

yf yt be not shewe no cause whye

I shoulde so think / then care I not 5

for I shall soo my self applie /

to bee that I apere not

that ife as one y shall not shrink

to be yo owne vntill I dye /

and if yt be not as I think 10

lyke wyee to think yt is not

C f* J

(16?)

I am as I act and so wil I be f85 

but how that I arc none knoith trulie 

be yt evill be yt well / be I bonde be I fre 

I am as X am and so will I be 15 

I lede my lif indifferentelye 

I meane no thing but honestelie / 

and thoughe folkis Judge full dyverslye 

I «ti as I a HI and so will I dye /

5, tben (than). l8, judge and elsewhere.
t

Corrected.



I do not reioyse nor yet coplaine 

bothe tuirthe and sadues I doo refraine 

ande vse the tueane sins folke^a woll fayne 

yet 1 am as I ant be it pie sure or payne /

dyvers do Judge as they© doo troo* 5 

some of pie sure / and soxae of woo* 

yet for all that no thing theye knoo. 

but am es I am where so ever I goo /

But sins Judgers do thus dekaye 

let everye man his Judgeaiet saye 10 

I will yt take yn sporte and playe 

for I ana as I am who so ever saye naye /

Who Judglth well / well god him sende 

who Judgith evill god theim amende 

to Judge the best therefore intende 15 

for I &n as I aoi ft so will I ende /

Yet some there be that take delight 

to Judge folk££ thought / for envye & spight 

but wfeyther theye Jude me wrong or right

as I am and so do I wright 20

8 t but I (but)j 9 t judgorsf 10, judgementj 

13, judgith; 14, Judglthi 19, judge (Jude). 

Corrected.



prayeng yon all that this doo rede 

to truste yt aft yon doo yor crede
i~

and not to think I chaunge my wede

for I am as I awi howe ever I spede 

But how that is I leve to yon 5

Judge as ye list false or true /

ye kno no more then afore ye knewe /

yet I am as I a«ii whatever ensue / 

And fro" this utinde I will not flee

but to yon all that misluge me 10

I do proteste as ye maye see

that 1 am as I am and so will I bee /

(168)

My nowne John poyntz . sins ye delight to know f85

y cawsse why that homeward I me drawe
15 Ande fie the presse of courtej^ wher soo they goo

Rathar then to lyve . thrall vnder the awe 

of lordly lokes wrappid w in my cloke 

to will & lust lerning to set A lawe

It is not for be cawsse I skorne or moke
_ ___ __ 20 

ye powar of them / to whome fortune hath lent

l f you (yon) and elsewhere; 3t change* 

Corrected*
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charge over us / of Right to strike the stroke 

But trwe it is / that I have allwais merit 

les e to estiuie thet, ; then the Uomon sort 

off outward tbingje£ that Juge in yer intent
t HJ-.

w owt Regarde what dothe inward* resort 5 

I grawnt sumtiine that of glorye the fyar 

dothe twyche my hart / my lyst not to report 

blame by honowr / And honour to desyar

but how may I this honour now \tayne
t y cannot dy the coloure blaKe A lyer 10

My poyntz I cannot from roe tune" to fay»e

to cloKe the trothe / for praisse w owt desart

of them that lyst all vice for to retayne
.ri m__ A* 

I cannot honour them y settes their part
j. -«•» 

w venue And baccus all theire lyf long 15

nor holld ray pece / of them Allthoo I Si-:art 

I cannot crov.che nor knelle » to do so grete A wrong 

to worship them lyke gode . on erthe A lone 

thar ar As wollffejs thes sely lambe<s a mong 

I cannot speke and lok lyke A saynct 20 

vse wille^ for witt / & make deceyt A plesure 

and call crafft counsell / for proffet styll to paint 

I Cannot wrest the law / to fill the coffer f86 

w t innocent blode to fede my sellff ffat 

aride doo most hurt / where most hellp I offer 25
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I am not he that can / Alow the state

off him Cesar / And da"ifi cato to dye

that w is dethe / dyd skape ow off the gate 

From Cesares: handejff if lyve donnot lye

and wo-Id not lyve / whar lyberty was lost 5

so dyd is hart the eomonn wele aplye 

1 am not he Shtach eloquence to boste

to matte the crow singing As the »v»oiTe

nor call the lyond of cowardej* besteji tb«r moste 

That cannot take A mows / As the cat call 1O

ande he that ditfte / for hungnr of the golid

call him Alessaundre • And say that pan 

Passithe Apollo in musike many foTTd

praysse syr thopias for A nebyll talle

and skorne the story that the kay&ht tolld 15
__ ____ ^ __ _

prays»e him for counsell / y is dronnkin of Ale

gryn When he lawgheg^ that berithe all y* swaye

frotrne «rhen tie frownes / & grone vhen he is pale

On others lust to hong bothe night'-'ft daye
i> r None of this poynt££ • wolld neu frame in me 20

roy wyt is nowght 1 cannot lerne the "trey

Ande toyche the le»se of thin^es^ th^t rretr be

y* asken hellp of colours of deuysse .
^^o_ 4«

to Joyne the mene %r eche extremyte
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W the nyryst vartwe to cloke Allway y vise 

ande as to porposse / lyke wisse yt shall fall 

to presse the vertwo y it way not \ryse

As dronkennesse good fellyship to coll

the frendly foo w* is dobill fac* 5

•r t•ay he Is gentill and cowrtesse y w all

And say that faveil hathe A goodly grace

in eloquence . and crwelte to name

zelle of Justice and chaunge in time £ place
•«••••* + ^ ••»••-

And he that suffrith offence w ow blame 10

call him pytyfull & him trwe & plaine

that raylyth rekles to eu y mana shame 

Say he is Hude that cannot ly & faine

the leccher A louar / end tyranny

to be the Right of A pryncis Rayne 15 

I cannot I :» no no ;. yt will not be

this ya the cawsse that I wolld neu yet
-,. r -_- -, JUU, ua. Q-. ^

hang on y slyves / y waye a» thaw may se

A chyp of chauce more then A pound of wit

this makithe me Att home to hunt and hawke 20

And in fowlle wether at t^y boke to syt
__ A.

In frost & snow then w i-y bow to stalke

no man dothe marke whereso T ryde or go 

In lustie lees at libretie I \\alke .
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And of theire newis I fele no wele nor woo • 

Save that a clogg doThe hang yet at my hele /

no force for that for it is ordred BO .
^ •» 

That I oaaye leape / bothe hedge and diche full wele

I am not now in fraunce to Judge the wyne 5 

what saverye sauce * theis delicat^js to fele 

Nor yet i spaine where cm must hi incline 

rather the to be vttorlye to seu*e 

I meddle not w wyttejs y be so fine 

No flaundrs cherere lettej* not tue sight to deme 

of blak and whit no takejs my wyt awaye 

w bestelynease they beste_s do estease 

Nor I am not where christ is gyven praye 

for raonniye / poison / and treson at rome
«M^«^M^^M ^f^^

a Conio pctise vsid night and daye 

But here 1 am • in kent and christendome 

Among££ the muses where I rede and Ryme 

where if thou list my poynz for to come 

Thou shalte be Judge howe I do spende nay tyme

M gives the version in E, 

Corrected.
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(169)

•*"•»*» •MMM»

My mothers maide^. \*hen they dyd sow or spin f87

they sang sumtyme A sonng of the fild mowsse
t -a 

y for be cawsse her lyvelode was but thyn

wolld nyd«j£ goo sike * her townisshe sisters howsse 

She thought her seTTf enduryd to myehe paine 5 

the stormy blasters her cave so sore dyd sowse 

That when the forows swyinyd w y Rnine 

•he must ly coTTd / and we-tt in sorye plyght 

ande warsse then that / bare mete ther dyd remayne 

To comfort her / when she her howsse had dight 1O
f'ttVv ),

sum tyme A bar3y corne sum tyme A bene

for wiche she labord hard both day & night

In herfyst tyme why 1st she flight goo &. glene
L11JJ__ L _ A ^ 

ande when her store was stroyd w y flood

then welleawaye for ahe vndun was dene 15

Then w^s she faine to take in stide of fode

slype yf she rayght her hungar to begille

«y sisstar she hathe A lyving good

And

gives the version in E.
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(170)

now that ye b« aasenbiled heer

•11 ye my ffeynda at my request

specyally you my ffather dare

that off ray blud ar the nerest

thys vnto you ys my request 5

that ye woll pacyenlly hyre

by thys ray last words exprest

ay testement yntyer

and thynk not to yaterrupte me

ffor syche wyse provyded have I 1O

that thoght ye welld yt woll nat be

thys touer ye se ys strong and hye

and the door is fast barred havre I

that no wyght my purpose let shold

for to be quen of all Italy 15

nat on day lengere leve I wold

therffor swet father I you pray
.,;'"•.

tber thys ray doth w pacyeuce

and tourroent nat your herys gray

but frely pardoun myn ofence 20

1 LPLS. 1, assembled; 2, ffreyndsf 6, pacyently) 

9, nat; 10 t haue| 11, thogh (thoght); 13, haue; 
wight, pairposei 15, Ytalyt 16, lenger.
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•ythe yt prosedeth off lowes ffervence 

and off my harts constancy 

let me net ffrom the swe t presence 

of hym that I haw caseyt to dy

(171)

womans hart* vnto no crev.eltye - f89 

enclynyd ys /* but they be charytable 

pytuoue ckuoute ful off huraylyte

•hawefast dabonayre / a and amyable 

dredeful / and off wordes measurable 

what women these haue not parauentur* 1O 

folawyth not th« way off her nature

jT fs fa fs J

. 1, lovers (lowes)f 3 f sweet) 4, haue, 

* S » and ^ a

Corrected* 

and f* ii9r are blank.
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ya thya afayre avaunte / y« thya honor

a Ban hymaelfa accuse thua and diffame

ys yt good to eonfesae hynaelf a traytour

and bryng a woman to sclaundroue name

and tall how he her body hath "So shame 5

no worshyppe May he thua to hym conquer

but great dysclatander vnto hyn and her

/" 

To her nay /yet w.-*s yt no reprefe

for all for vertue was that she wrowght

but he that brwed hath all thya Myaejaafe 1O

that spake ao fayre / & falsely inward thought

hys be the sclawnder aa yt by reason ought

and vnto her thanke perpetual

that in suche a nede helpe can ao well

C *• J

PLPLS* ^i« women (woman)} 7§ him.
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(175)

yft oil the erthe were parchment aerybable f90

»,*edy for the hande / ami all aaner wode

were hew ad and pro ; >ortyoa«<l to pennea able

al water ynke / in cintwae or in flode

euery man boyng a p«rfyt<* acrib« & go ode 5

the Jtaythftaln«» yat and prays* of women

oovde not be shewyd by the meane off penne

(174)

0 marble herte / and; yet more barde perde 

wych mercy may not perce for no labor 

more etronge to bo%ve than ye a royghty tree 1O 

what isvayleth yow to shewe eo great rygor 

pleasyth yt yow more to &<:• met dye thys hour 

before yowr eyen for yowr dy«i>orte and play 

than for to shewe sotj.t comfort© and socour 15 

to respyte death / wych chaaeth me alway

J

PLPLS . 5» or 
Corrected.
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(175)

Ala* what ahuld yt be to yow preiudyca

yff that a man do loue yow faythfully

to yowr worahyp eschewyng euery vyce

ao am I yowra and wylba ueryly

I chalenge nowght of ryght / and reason why 3

for I am hole submyt vnto yowr servyce

ryght as ye lyst yt be ryght so wyll I

to bynd rayselff were I WQB at lyberty

(176)

how frendly was tnedea to Joson

la conqueryng off the flece off gold 10

ho we falsely quyt he her trewe affection

by whooi vyctorye he gate as he wold

how may thy a man for ah tsie be so bolde
_ *y

to dyaceve her / that fro hys deth and shame
15 

hyra kepte / and gate hy» ao great pryce and name

£* f» fs J

(175)* £Hi£' -1 * P^ein <*yce (preiudyce)$ 4, verylyt 
8 f where (were), as (was). 
Corrected*

(176). PLPLS. 9, Medea.

f.9OV ia blank*
\
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(177)

for thowgh I had you to morow agayn*

I wyght as well hold apryl from rayne

as hold* yow to maken stedfast

allmyghty god off treuthe the souerayne

wher ys the truthe off man who hath yt slaytia 5

she that them loueth shall them fynde as fast

as In a tempest ys a rotten roaste

ys that a tame beest / that ys aye fayne

to renne away whan he ys lest agaste

(178)
, _•.; ,'-f

yff yt be so that ye socreuel be 10

that off my death yow lysteth uowght to retch

that ys so trewe niid worthy / as ye se

no more than off a mocker < r a v.retch

yff ye be suche yowr beaute may not stretch

to make amendes off so crewel a dede 15

Any sement ys good before the nede

(177). PLPLS. l f tomorowi 2 f Aprylj 9, lefte (leste)
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<178a)

V— - •
Wo worthe the fayre geme vertulesse

wo worthe that herb* also that clothe no bote

wo worthe the beaute that ys routhlesse

wo worth that wyght that trede eche vrvder fote

and ye that ben off beauty eroppe and rote 5

Iff therwythall in yow be no routhe

than ye yt barrae y ye lyuen by my trouthe

(I78b) 

for louc ys yet the moste stormy lyfe
t

ryght off hynsself / th^t euer was begonne

for euer some mystrust / or nyce etryfe 10

there ys in loue / some cloude ouer the soune

thereto we wetched women nothyng conne

whan to vs ys wo / but wepe and syt and thyngke

our wre<vke ye thys / our owne wo to drynke

3t routhelee»e| 12, wretched. 

Corrected*
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Also wyckyd tonges byn so prest
«„

to apeake ue harme / eke men ben so vntrewe

that ryght anon as ceased ye ther lest

so c««seth loue / and forth to loue a newe

b*t ydo ys donne / who so yt rewe 5

for thowgh these aien for love them fyrat to rende

ful »»harpe begynnyng brel-ceth ofte at

(1784)

And who that swyth y for to love y* vyce

or thralldora / thowgh he fele yn yt dystresse

he ether ys envyoua / or ryght nyce 10

or y« vnmyghty for hye aHreudnesee

to loue / for suehe maner folke I ges^e

dyff/j"er, loue / as nothyng off hyw knowe

they apeken / bwt they bente never hys bowe

finia

anew* 

Corrected*
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First Line

No

Abeens absenting causithe me to eojplaine l6O 221

Alas poore man what flap have I 21 43

Ala* that men be so vngent 42 70

Alas what shuld yt be to yow preiudyce 175 242

All women have vertues noble It excelent 26 30
#C : •

All yn thi sight my lif doth hole depend* 1O3 148

Also wycked tonges byn so prest 17o*«» 245

A my herte a what eilith the 1^9 205

And now my pen alas / wyth wyche I wryte 46 76

And who that »«yth y for to love ys vyce 17Bd 245

And wylt ihow leve me thus 25 46

as ffor my part I know no thyng 60 94

As power & wytt wyll me Asayst 29 53

t — At last w drawe yowr cruelltie 5 17

At most myscheffe l6 34

• i -\ t "••/.••• • - u •• 
Beholde love thys powre how she dispisith 104 . 148

blame not my lute for he must sownd 9$ 

Bownd am I now a shall be styll 11

Ceasar wha the traytor of egipte 10? 151 
eoforte thy silf my wofull herte 128 176

Cruell deaire my »r & sty foo* 122 169
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No. Pag*

dome a0 ye lint vppon goode cause l66 229

Dryven bye desire I dede this de.'-e 158 220

Dyvers do the vse as I hove herd* & kno 1.44 200

Echo man , tellojs^ rae I chauge of my
devise 138 188

fanecy framed ray hart ffeust 91 135

f farewell all wy wellfare 12 29

fforget not yet the tryde en tent 77 124

ffor to love her for her lok«£ lovelye 134 184

t for tune do the frov ne 148 205

ffull well yt maye be eene 70 115

for loue ys yet the moste stormy lyfe l?8b 244

for though I had yow to worow agayne 1?T 243 

for thylke grown de y be«ryth the wedes
wycke &7 131

Go burnynge slths vnto the frosen hert 9O 134

Greting to yon bothe yn hertye wyse 151 207

Grudge on who liete this ys wy lott 147 203

Gyve place all ye y doth reioise 143 198
4.1

Hartte oprest w de»»perott thoughte^s. °® 108

hate who y« list for I kare not 150 206

He Robyn gentyll robyii 3^ 61

Hey Hobyn Joly Hobyn tell me < 37 64
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	No*

how frendly vras medea to Jason 1?6 242

how ahold I 62 97

how shulde I 1^2 195

I abid« and abide and bettr abide 159 221

I an as I am and so wil I be l6? 25°

I ame aot she be proweff off syt 96 141

I am not ded altho I had a falle 130 178

I finde no peace and all my warre is done l6l 223

If* y I eowlde in versis close 93 137

I have sought long v stedfastnesse 111 158

Klowe lovyd and so doithe she 7 20

I may well »ay w 1 Joy mil hart %% 73
f*

Inet nu I was one determinid 119 166

In faythe tt.ethynkes yt ys no Kyght 32 58

In places^ wher that I company 92 137

I se the change ffrorn th t thut was 58 92

It was my choyse It was ciy chaunce 3& ^5

It w«» wy choyse yt we& no chaunce / k7 78

%• :

lament my loswe ray labo and roy payne 1^0 191

lengre to muse 15^ 211

Lo how I sekc t sev to I.«me 72 119

love doth ngalne 155 214

Lyk as the swanne towardis her dethe 12O
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	No. Page

Marvell nomore Altho 22 44

r ay not thys hate from y estarte 13 51

Me list no more to sing 132 181

Wye love toke skorne my servise to

retaine 152 209

My fere full hope from use ys fledd 9 24

myght I as well w*in my song b© lay 97 141

My harte I gave the not to do it paine 3 15

my hart ys set nat to remove 95 140

ay hart ys set not to remove 83 129

My herte I gave the not to do yt paine 136 186

My hope alas hath nse abusid 131 179

My hope is yow for to obtain® , 79 12?

My loue ys lyke vnto the ter nail fyre 73 120

My lute awake per forme y last labor 2O 40

My mothers luaide^ * when they dyd sow or
spin 169 237

My nowne John poyntz . sins ye delight
to know 168 252

Myn vnhappy chaunce / to home shall I
playH 89 133

My pen t«k* payn a lytyll space 4 16 

wy ywtheffol days ar post 101 144

Nature that gave the bee so fete a gee 112

now all of chaunge 157 218
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No. Page

Nowe far* well love and thye lawes for
ever. 133 183

No* may I roorne as one off la to 39 66

Now must I lerne to lyue at rest ?6 122

now that ye be asses foiled beer 1?O 238

* j

0 cruell causer of vndeserrvede chaynge 2 14

o happy dames that may embrayes 7 8 1-25

0 marble herte / and yet more harde perde 17% 241

0 »yserable sor ov. w owten cure 8l 128

Ons me thoght fortune me kiat 11% 162

Ons nte thought fortune me kiste 127

Pacyence of all oy smart 31 55

Pacyence tho 1 have not 18 37

patiens for I have wrong / 162 223

patlens for my devise 110 155

payne of all payne yc most grevo s paine 139 189

perdye I saide yt not 1O9 154

Resounde my voyse ye wood^s^ that herith me
plaine 115 3.52

She sat and sowid y ha the done me y
wrong e 123 170

Sins ye delight to kno 117
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Sins yon will nede£ y I shall sing 126

So feble is the therd that dothe the
burden staye 69

Somtyme I fled the fyre that me brent / 55 89

So vnwarely was never no man cawght / 49 81

Spight bathe no powre to make me sadde / 146 201

Suche Vayn thowght as wonted to ntyslede me/ 48 80

Suffryng in sorow in hope to attayn 8 21

Sun s cm say I love sum say I moke 82 128
tf Sum tyne I syghe s unity me I syng 3O 55

Synes_ loue y» suche that as ye wott 7* 117 

Synes_ so ye pl*ase to here me playn 74 121

Take hede be tycie leste ye be epyed<e 1

Tang lid I was yn loves enare 153 210

te witibc and wante and not obtaine 115 160

That tysie that royrthe dyd stere my shypp 24 47

The fructe of all the seruise that I serue 116 163

The hart ft »«£yy» t® y»w profferd 15 32

The Joye so short alas the paine so nere 137 137

The knott whych ffyrst my hart dyd strayn 50 82

The knot which fyrst ray hart dyd strayn 33 60

The knot which fyrst my hart did stroyn 36 62

tue losse is suiall to plese such on l45 200

The lyvely spijrkes that yssue frome those
lea / 53
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The pleaaunt beayt of swet Delyte Oothe

bly&d 99 142

The rest£wll place Uevyver of my smarte 25 49

ther ys no cure ffor care off myd 59 94

the sueden ghance ded roak me raves 1OO 143

The Wandryng gadlyng in the Somer tyde / 52 87

Thye fie fro ••• e that some tym ded me seke 106 130

This rotyd greff will not but grove 6? 108

Too I can not yow cruelte constrayne / 5^ 88

then haste no faith of him that eke hath
none 105 149

Thy prontese was to lotie me beat 57 91

To cause accorde or to agree 102 146

to cowntar ffete a rnery mode 98 142

To dere is bowght in doblenes 66 131

To make an ende of all this strif l6% 226

to men that knows ye not 68 132

to my roeshop a las 1 ffynd 6l 95

Too yoye In payne my will / 64 102

To Rayle or geste ye kno I vse yt not 135

To wette yowr lye w outen teare 6 

To your gentyll letters an answcre to resyte ^5

_ A w*

Venous thorni» y are so sha p and kene Il8
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wan I be thyng my wontyd was 84 130

Was neuer yet fyle half so well fylyd 28 52

wel I hawe at other lost 35 61

whan that I call vnto my mynde 163 224

What deth ie worsse then this 129 *T7

what deth ys worse then thys / 56 90

what helpythe hope of happy hape 66 106

What menythe thys when I lye alone 17 -^

what nedythe lyff when I reqwyer 63 100

What no perde ye nay be sure 27 51

what shulde I saye l4l 193

what thyng shold cawse m*: to be sad 4l 69

when 1 bethynJc my vonted ways 8O 127

who hathe harde of sich tyrannye before 124 170

Who t»ath more cawse for to coroplayne 43 72
r ^

who wold haue eu thowght 31a 57

womans harte vnto no crevreltye 171 239

Wo worthe the fayre gerae vertulesse I78a 244

Wyll ye se Khat Wonderous love hathe
wrought 165 227

Wyly no dought ye be a wry 85 131

wyth serulg still 156 217

Wyth sorowful syghes and wondes smart 4O 67

Ye know my herte my ladye dere 125 171

Tf chaunse assignid 1O8
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ytt all the erthe were parchment scrybable 173 241

Tff fansy *ruld favour 51 85

Yff I had aufferd thy» to yow vnware 14 32

YfT reason govarn fatitasya / 65 103

Yff yt fo« so that ya so creuel ba 1?6 243

Yf in the worlde there be more woo 75 ^21
^ 1rl.. ir

Yf w coplaint the paina might be exprest 121 169

Yowra faralull hope cannot prevayle 10 25

ya thys afayre avauntc / ya thya honor 172 240

y» yt possybla 19 39
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Authorship of the Poems in the Manuscript

Geoffrey Chaucer J Nos. 46, 177-od.

Richard Hatfield j No, 26.

Thomas Ilocclevc

Henry Howard

Margaret Howard

Thomas Howard

A.I*

Edmund Knyret

Anthony Lee

Richard Hoos

Mary Shelton

Henry Stuart

Thomas Wyatt

Nos, 171-2, 176.

Nos. 10 (?), 78.

Noe. 44, 170(7)*

Noa* 39-43, 45 1 46 (opening 

eouplet only), 64-7«

i No 32.

: No*. 85, 88 f 93.

: No. 13.

: Nos*

i No. 35*

: No. 79.

i Nos. l-o, 12 f l4-25 t

33-4, 36-8, 47-57, 58(7), 

6l(?), 62, 68 (printed in M as 

a 'doubtful 1 poem but grouped in 

both D and A with Wyatt poems), 

69-77, 80-1, 90, 94, 102-69.
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Anonymous I Nos, 9, 11, 59« 60 f 63,

86-7 f 89, 91-2, 95-101.

It is possible that No* 9, fro«i 

beneath which the name ot the author 

has been erased y is by Henry Howard*

For the identification of the stanzas by Chaucer, 

Moccleve and RODS which are to be found in D see Ethel 

Sea ton, w •The Devonshire Manuscript" and its Medieval 

Fragments," Review of English Studies• Vll t 25 (January, 

1956), 55 V 56* Miss Seaton presumed that No, 173 was 

a variant of the final stanza of the poem "Loke wel 

aboute" (Skeat, Chaucerian and Other PiecesK but Richard 

Harrier (see "A Printed Source for the Devonshire Manu 

script," Review of English S turtles;« XI, ^il t February, 

196O V 5^«) pointed out that "These verses *«* prove to 

be rather from fThe Remedy of Love, lines 239**^5t which 

may be found in the Skeat facsimile of the 1532 Chaucer 

(p. 760)."
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